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IN THE·

...---

_ .___ Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICilliOND.

ROY W .. GALE AND ETHEL M. GALE, Plaintiffs in
ERROR (Defendants below),

versus
.DOROTHY 1tL WIL·BER, Defendant in Error (Plaintiff
below).

PETITION FOR WRIT OF· ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Judge of the Supreme Cou1·t of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioners, Roy W. Gale and Ethel ~L Gale, are
aggrieved by the final order of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, entered in the above entitled cause on
March 6, 1933, whereby it was adjudged that the plaintiff
recover from the said defendants the sum of F-IVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS, with costs and interest from
December 8, -1932. A transcript of the record accompanied
by one exhibit is herewith filed.
For the sake of convenience and clarity the parties will
be referred to as plaintiff and defendants under their status
in the trial court, the petitioners, o~ pla.in'tiffs in error,
having been the defendants below, and the defendant in error
having been the plaintiff below.
I.

STATE~IENT

OF FACTS.

This suit was brought to recover for personal InJuries
sustained by the plaintiff in an automobile accident about
10:30 P. M. on June 13th, 1932. At the time such injuries
were sustained, plaintiff was a. guest in the automobile owned
by the defendant, R.oy W. Gale, which was being operated by
his wife, Ethel M. Gale. The car in which the plaintiff was
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riding was in collision with an automobile driven by Ernest
Hughlee Lyon, Junior, and owned by l{enneth G. Beck, the
other defendants in the action below, at the intersection of
Fairview· Boulevard and Simpson Street ·in· Fairmount. Park,
a residential suburb in Norfolk County close to the Norfolk
city line.
.
On the evening in question Mrs. Gale was driving into the
City to meet her :b.usband. Earlier in the evening she invited
the plaintiff and two other ladies who were visiting at her
home to accompany her, and after calling for them at a
neighbor's home, where they had gone after leaving the Gale
residence, she had proceeded only some two or three blocks
on her way into the City when the .accident occurred.
The scene of the accident may best be visualized by referring to the blue print filed in evidence by the plaintiff,
which is scaled ten feet to the inch. The North and South
street is Fairview Boulevard, which is a double roadway
on either side ·of the forty-five foot right of way of the Virginia Electric and Power Con1pany. Simpson Street, 'vhich
runs East and West, intersects the Eastern roadway of Fairview Boulevard, which is sixteen feet wide, at an angle and
ends at this point. The right of way is crossed opposite the
Southern side of Simpson Street, there being an asphalt incline to the tracks which are higher than the road,vay. Simpson Street is given as fifty feet wide on the plat, but the only
portion of it in general use is the twenty foot macadam
roadway wliich runs close to the Southern line of the street.
At the Southeast intersection of· these streets is the home of
R. A. Cordell,. which is located some hundred and ten feet
from the macadam roadway of Simpson Street and twenty..
five f·eet from the Eastern roadway of Fairview Boulevard.
The yard of this residence has numerous trees and shrubs,
as shown on the plat, and is surrounded by a low hedge.
Mrs. Gale was proceeding West on Simpson Street and at
the time the accide1;1t occurred. was entering the right of
way crossing (R., 46), the front of her car having cleared the
Eastern roadway of Fairview Boulevard, when her Ford auto . .
mobile was struck in the left rear by the Chevrolet, operated
by Lyon (R., 74), who was driving at a rapid speed North on
this Eastern roadway of Fairview Boulevard and who himself admitted that
car was out of control and skidding at
the time of the collision (R., 76), the road being wet from
a recent shower.
. The plaintiff introduced as witnesses the two ladies riding
in the automobile with herself and Mrs. Gale, and the driver
of the other car. The evidence shows that Mrs. Gale, in ap-
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proaching Fairview Boul~vard, was driving on the left side of
Simpson Street, which is the side regularly used, and that she
paused before entering the Boulevard (R., 58). A.t this time
the other car was some distance away, although rapidly ap..
proaching. As the Gale car proceeded across the concrete
and was ascending the asphalt inc.line to- the street car tracks,
the front wheels of the car being upon the extreme ea"c;tern
rail (R., 46) it was struck by tl1e Chevrolet and the r{}ar
of the automobile knocked onto the rails so that it stopped
on the eastern track, facing South (R., 98), while the Chev..
rolet proceeded half a block down thG Boulevard before stop.
ping (R., 51). J\tlrs. Wilber, who was seated on the left side
of the rear seat, sustained injuries consisting of four fractured ribs and a punctured lung, was confined to the hospital
for eight~en days and to her bed for several weeks thereafter,
but there was no testimony that these injuries would be
permanent.
No evidence was introduced to show that Lyon was the
agent of Beck, and the latter's motion to strike the evidence
was sustained. The same motion on the part of Ethel M ..
Gale and Roy W. Gale was overruled and the jury returned
a verdict agains.t these defendants and Ernest Hughlee Lyon,
Junior, for Seven Thousand Five Hundred ($7,500.00) Dol..
lars which the Court deemed excessive and subsequently reduced to Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars.
The defendants filed two Bills of Exception, Number One
contains the evidence, the verdict, the motion to set aside
the verdict, and the ·unfavorable action of the trial court
upon that motion. In Bill of Exception Number Two are
set out all of the insh·uctions given or refused, the defendant~'
exceptions. to the instructions granted and the- grounds therefor.

II. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR,
1. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defendants to strike the evidence of the plaintiff,

2. The Court erred in granting plaintiff's Instructions A,
B, C, F and H.
3. The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict und
enter final judgment for the defendants.

4. The Court erred in refusing to set aside the veJ:diot and

gr.~nt

the defendant a new

t~ial.
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III. .ARGUMENT.

1. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defendants to strike the evidence of the plaintiff.
The evidence of the plaintiff showed that the car driven
by Lyon ·was travelling at an excessive speed and, by the
driver's own admission, was skidding and out of control at
the time of the accident. Negligence upon his part 'vas conclusively established. ~he plaintiff also charges two acts of
negligence upon the part of l\{rs. Gale, viz., driving to the
left of the center of Simpson Street and attempting. to cross
the intersection in front of a car approaching at a ra.pid
speed. It is the contention of the defendants that the evidence failed to substantiate these charges that the conduct
of Mrs. Gale was negligent, or, if negligent, that it was of
that degree of culpability necessary to hold a driver for
injuries sustained by the guest.
Considering the evidence upon the motion to strike, the
sum total of the testimony which tends to show negligence
upon the part of Mrs. Gale consists of three statements by
the Lyon boy. This evidence is subsequently contradicted
by him and is not only in conflict with all the other testimony offered by the plaintiff, but is also clearly demonstrated to be untrue by the physical facts. This Court has
repeatedly held that even on a demurrer to the evidence the
court need not accept testimony which is strained or incredible. Virgi111ia <t 8. W. R. Co. vs. Skinner, 119 Va. 843.
The first of these statements is that at the time Mrs. Gale
started into the intersection he was not more than three car
lengths away (R., 73). It was made in reply to a suggestion
to that effect from counsel for the plaintiff who had called
him as an adverse witness. He later contradicts this statement
on cross examination, by saying that he saw Mrs. Gale entering the intersection when he was about opposite the Cordell house, which is measured by the blue print at more than
one hundred feet. from tlte macadam road on Simpson Street
(R., 76).
The testimony of the other witnesses is insubstantial agi·eement with this latter statement. Mrs. Payette, who was on
the front seat of _the Gale car, states that she first saw the
Lyon car when it was opposite the Cordell house; that 1\iirs.
Gale was then entering the intersection; that she realized it
was coming very fast, but that Mrs. Gale's car was upon the
incline, with her front wheels on the tracks when the car
was actually struck. Mrs. Oooke testified that she did not see
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the Lyon car until immediately b~fore they were struck and
it was approaching at a terrific speed while 1\IIrs. Gale was
already upon the. asphalt incline. 1\1:rs. vVilber, the plaintiff,
likewise states that she first saw the car when they were in the
middle of the concrete and it was then twenty feet away;
that 1\IIrs. Gale had reached the incline ·when the blow came.
Add to this the fact that his car was plainly travelling
more than twice as fast as that of Mrs. Gale, and the fact
that she had traversed the sixteen foot road and was already
upon the incline, with her front wheels upon the first rail
of the. street car traclrs at the time of the accident, and it
will appear incredible that Lyon was only three car lengths
away when the Gale car started to enter the intersection.
The second and third statements may be considered together. They are that ~Irs. Gale was on the ·extreme left side
of Simpson Street and there was neither room for him to
make a right turn into Simpson Street nor to pass to the
rear of her car, although he was hugging the right curb of
the_ B.oulevard (R., 77 and 78).
Again, his testimony on cro~s examination makes these
statements incredible. He says, on page 77 of the record,
that the front of Mrs. Gale's car was upon the incline when
it was struck. The concrete is sixteen feet wide and the incline ten and seven-tenths feet from the edge of the road
to the first rail. If 1\{rs. Gale was partly on the incline and
yet there was not sufficient room for him to pass behind her,
then the Ford she was driving must have been at least :fifteen feet long. After the contact his car continued down
the Boulevard a half black before stopping, evidence in itself
that there was space for him to pass behind.
The evidence produced by the plaintiff, through the other
witnesses, establishes the true position of the Ford, both as
to driving to the left of the center of Simpson Street and
as to the space to the rear of her car at the time of collision.
J\iirs. Payette states that the car was driven to the left of
the center of Simpson Street, but that it was on the macadam.
vVhen it is considered tha.t Simpson Street is fifty feet wide
and the macadam, which is the only portion in general use,
is on the left side, according to the plat eleven feet from
the hedge, this testimony bears out the evidence of 1\IIrs.
Cooke that the car 'vas being driven in about the center
of the macadam.
It is also significant that i~ order to enter the right of way
crossing from the right or center of the macadam on Simpson
Street, it is necessary to make a turn upon reaching the boule.vard, while such a turn is not necessary if the car is on the
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extreme left of the macadam. Both Mrs. Payette and Mrs.·
Cooke testify to this turn being made before the car reached
the incline and was struck (R., 45 and 68).
Mrs. Gale's testimony in no way conflicts with the statements of these last two witnesses as to her position while .
driving along Simpson Street, the fact that the other car
was some distance off when she entered the intersection, or
the fact that her car was upon the incline when the accident.
occurred, and she is entitled to all of her testimony not in
conflict with that of the demuree. Jones vs. Massie, 158 Va.
121, 163 S. E. 63. She corroborates them in the statement
of an obvious fact that there was room behind the Gale automobile for Lyon to have passed if his car had remained on
the right and not skidded across the road, and also points
out that the blow swung the rear of her car sharply in the
direction Lyon was going, the car coming to a stop upon the
eastern track .North of the crossing, facing South. Yet the
car did_not ·come into contact with the post set at the northeast corner of the right of way crossing less than five feet
from the concrete and at the edge of the asphalt incline. If
the Ford had been any further in ~he Boulevard than the
position testified by Mrs. Payette, and substantiated by the
other witnesses, it would necessarily have struck this post
before reaching the tracks (R., 98).
·
One additional fact brought out by Mr. Gale is highly relevant. The blow to his automobile was not directly on the left
side, but the rear corner was stru-ck at such an angle that the
car striking the blow must have necessarily been behind, as
well as to the left, of the Gale car. But if, as Lyon states, he
was close to the right curb heading straight down the boulevard, such a blow would have been impossible. Mrs. Cooke
likewise observed that just before the crash his lights were
turned toward them, as if his car was also entering the crossing (R., 112. and 61).
The elimination of these statements leaves the evidence
substantially as established by the occupants of the Gale car,
and without material conflict. While it is contended by the
defendants that this is. not sufficient to show any negligence
upon the part of Mrs. Gale, the Court, in the cases of Boggs
vs. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77, and Jones vs. Massie,
supra, has held that even if J\{rs. Gale was _guilty of slight or
ordinary negligence she would not be liable to Mrs. Wilber,
as her guest, but that in order to render her liable, the plaintiff would be required to establish:
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1. culpable negligence, ..
2. that she knowingly or wantonly added to the perils which
may ordinarily be expected,
3. r·ecklessness, or
4. gross negligence.
In both of the above cases it is questionable if any negligence on the part of the driver was established and while
it is believed that this case comes within the safe category,
the words used by the Court have a far broade.r meaning and,
it is s-qbmitted, should cover the defendants even if the evi(lence estaplishes what the Court regards as ordinary negligence.
Considering in inverse order the four expressions listed
above as having become the yardstick to meas·ure the liability.
of the host to his guest, we -find the phrase ''gross negligence'',
used in. the case of Massalett·i vs. Fitzroy, 228 Mass. 487, 118
N. E. HiS, ably defined by the Mas·sachusetts Court in a more
recent decision, .Altman vs. Aronson, 231 Mass. 588, 121 N. E.
505,.as follows:
-

. ''Gross negligence is substantially and appreciably higherin magnitude. than ordinary negligence. It is materially more.
want of care than constitutes simple inadvertence. It is an
act or omission respecting legal duty of an aggravated character as distinguishe·d from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care. It is very gr.eat negligence, or the absence of.slight
diligence, or the want of e\Ten scant care. It amounts to indifference to present legal duty and to utter forget~ulness of
legal obligations so far as other persons may be affected. It
is a heedless and palpable violation of legal duty respecting
the rights ~f others.''
Not only has the Massachusetts Court repeatedly affirmed
this distinction between gross and ordinary negligence, but
cases very simila-r to the case at bar have arisen in other
states where the same rule is ~pplied, and the courts have
held, as a. matter of law, that evidence similar to the present
case does not constitute gross negligence.
·
In Peavy vs. Peavy, (Ga;) 136 S. E. 96, the car in which
the plaintiff was riding as a guest of the defendant was in
collision with another automobile at a street intersection. In
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the declaration it was alleged that the defendant's car was
being driven at au unlawful speed and likewise failed to yield
the right of way to the other car, which acts upon the part
of the defendant were alleged to be the proximate cause of
the accident and were alleged to constitute gross negligence.
In reversing the lower court which overrulect. a demurrer :tLeu
by the defendant, it was held that these facts, as a matter
of law, do not constitute gross negligence.
In the present case the evidence does not even extend as
far as the allegations in this declaration. 'l'here is no evidence that Mrs. Gale was exceeding the lawful speed. In·
fact, the evidence shows that she paused before entering the
intersection (R., 58). The evidence of all the witnesses wno
knew the position of the other car a.t that time testified that
it was then approximately one hundred feet away, which,
under Instruction Number 4, gave to Mrs. Gale the right of
way. Hence it cannot he charged that she even violated the
laws of the road as to right of way.
In the case of Dawson vs. Foster, (Wash.) 14 Pac. (2nd)
458, th~ facts are again similar to the present case and the
rule of gross negligence applied by the Court required that
the verdict be set aside, and final judgment rendered for the
defendant. The facts show that the defendant, in approaching the intersection slowed down, saw the other car a pproaching on his right, which would entitle it to th.e right
of way, but judging that he had time to cross ahead of the
other car, continued into the intersection at an increased
speed, as a result of which the other car struck the rear of
his automobile. In setting aside the verdict in favor of plaintiff, who was a guest in the defendant's car and entering
final judgment, the Court said:
''The appellant approached the intersection in a reasonable
manner and without question his slowing up, though not coming to a stop on entering the intersection, was an act of
care. Thereafter, and within a few s.econds after entering
the intersection, appreciably ahead of the other car, manifestly, it became apparent to the appellant that he had mistakenly estimated the speed .of the hvo cars, whereupon, to
avoid a collision, he promptly adopted, without complete
success, the same line of conduct pursued by the driv-er of
the other car, viz., turning away and trying to get by the
course of the other car.
''The accident was unfortunate, not of itself proof of negligence, but under. the facts and circumstances disclosed by the
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evidence there was substantial proof of at least slight care on
the part of the appellants as to the manner in which their car
was driven, and that it must be so held as a matter of
law.''
In the cas·e at bar the evidenoo shows that J\1:rs. Gale approached the intersection in a reasonable manner, was driving
at a moderate speed, being able to stop within a short distance if necessary (R., 70), that she entered the intersection
appreciably ahead of the other car, or she would not have
proceeded across the greater portion of the concrete I'oadway
and have started across the right of way when she was struck.
In fact, she was so far advanced into the roadway that she
would not have been struck if the other car had continued
in a straight line (R., 65 ), rather than skidded over to the
left, or west side, of the concrete. Certainly the evidence
shows that she was exercising at least slight care and, therefore, was not guilty of gross negligence.
..
Recklessness, which this Court considers should render the
driver liable to his guest, is dealt with at great length by
the Iowa Court, this word, by statute,. having been made the
test of the driver's liability in that state. In the case of
Siesseger vs. P·uth, (Iowa) ~39. N. W. 46, the leading case in
the interpretation of that statute, the Court, after· reviewing
many of the decisions defining ''recklessness'', said:
"To be 'reckless' one must be more than 'negligent'. Recklessness may include 'wilfulness' or 'wantonness', but if the
conduct is more than negligent, it may be 'reckless' without
being 'wilful' or 'wanton', but to be reckless one must be
more than negligent. Recklessness implies 'no care, coupled
with disregard for consequences'."
This definition of recklessness was followed at the same
term of court, by a decision in favor of the driver on facts
similar to the case at bar, in Nessen vs. .Annstrong, (Iowa)
259 N. W. 56. Here the accident occurred in a village where
the street intersecting the main highway made an S curve
in crossing it, the southern part of the side street being about
sixty feet west of the northern part. The defendant, with
whom the plaintiff was riding, came out of the northern end
of the street and cut across the main highway toward the
southwest corner of the southern end of the street, and the
right front wheel of his car struck the left front wheel of a
car travelling east on the main highway. While the evidence
established that the defendant was first in the intersection,
the collision occurred south of the center line of the main
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highway and east of the center line of the side street. In
other words, in trying to cut the corner he was driving to the
left of the center of the main highway in front of a car lawfully proceeding along it in the opposite direction. In h9lding that this action on the part of the defendant did not constitute recklessness, the Court said:
''Were it not for the fact, as disclosed by the testimony,
that the collision occurred south of the center of Main Street,
and east of the center of the south extension of Fourth Str.eet,
it could hardly be claimed that there is evidence of negligence resulting in the collision. vVhile, if the action were
such as could be founded on negligence, the jury mig·ht be
allowed to find, from the evidence, that the defendant was ·
guilty of negligence, that is, that he failed to exercise such
care as an ordinarily careful and prudent person would have
exe.rcised under the same circumstances, yet tha.t does not
solve the problem. This action is founded upon recklessness,
which means more than negligence. It .means proceeding
without heed of, or concern for consequences. See Siesse,ger
vs. Pttth, (Iowa) 239 N. 'V. 46. In order for conduct to be
reckless within the meaning of the law, it must be such as to
manifest a heedless disregard for or indifference to the rights
of others. We find nothing in the record hereinbefore set out
which evinces a heedless disregard of the rights of Neesen,
who was seated by the side of the driver.''
In our case, the right of way crossing was opposite the
southern side of Simpson Street, so that an automobile driving West on Simpson Street must either proceed along the
left or wrong side of the street, or else make a decided turn
in order to reach the crossing. It was contended by the
plaintiff that the conduct of lvirs. Gale in driving along the
left or southern side of Simpson Street in order to negotiate
this crossing was reckless driving. Allowing the plaintiff
the most liberal inferences that ma.y be drawn from the testimony on the point, which is decidedly contradictory, it does
not. appear that' this action contributed in any way to the
·accident, and would not, under the above definition of recklessness, be suffi:cient to susta:in a verdict against her. The
evidence clearly shows that at the time of collision Mrs. Gale's
car was upon the incline and not just leaving Simpson Street
from the extreme left side, and this position was consistent
with her evidence and that of Mrs. Cooke that she had proceeded along the center and made the turn required after
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reaching the boulevard. It is difficult to see how the operation
of her car at a moderate speed across the concrete roadway
while the other car was approaching upon her left was recklessness.
· It may be noted here that in both N eesen vs. Armstt·ong,
supra, and Dawson vs. Fost_er, supra, the driver of the other
car was held blameless. rhe accident in each instance was
caused by the host. I;n the present case the driver of the
other car is, by his o'vn testimony, convicted of recklessne~
which patently was the major, if not the only, cause of the
accident.
In Siesse,qer vs. Puth, supra, the Court considered its
sta.tute similar to that of Connecticut, where the host is liable
where the accident is intentional, or caused by hie heedlessness or reckless disregard of the rights of others. In Ascher
vs. H. E. Friednwn, Inc., 110 Conn. 1, 147 Atl. 263, it was
held that a momentary bit of. careless driving, or an error of
judgment, would not render the host liable. The driver in
this case tried to turn into her driveway while the automobile was making about thirty miles an hour and struck
the curb, losing control and crashing into the house, twentyfive feet back from the curb. In setting aside a verdict in
favor the plaintiff guest, the court said:
· ''Conduct arising from mome~tary thoughtlessness4 inadan error of judgment, does not indicate a
of the rights of others. The accident was
the result ·of a momentary bit of careless driving, a failure
to exercise due care.''
vertence~ or from
reckles~ disregard

The only charge which the evidence may sustain in any degree against Mrs. Gale is an error in judgment in believing
that she could clP.ar the Boulevard ahead of the Lyon car.
The natural inference from her position on entering the in-·
terseetion was· that this could be done if the other ear was
travelling at a lawful speed, an.d she also had the right to
preume that this automobile would slow down, yielding the
right of wa.y to· her car which was entering from the right
and was first in the intersection. Her actions, therefore, as
a matter of law, do not constitute recklessness.
The most difficult phrases to interpret are those used in
our own cases, wheth~r the driver ''knowingly or wantonly
added to the risks which might ordinarily be expected and
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which the guest assumed", or was· guilty of "culpable negligence". The test would seem to be whether there was wilful misconduct, as expressed by the word ''knowingly'', or
whether the conduct was "wanton". The former implies a
design or purpose to do wrong while the latter means such
action as evinces heedlessness, or recklessness, without concern for the probably consequences.
The near,est approach to these terms found in other states
are from Michigan, where the guest statute allows recovery
only where the host is guilty of gross negligence or wilful
and wanton misconduct. In construing these terms the Court
has held that the conduct must he greater than negligent;
that the actions of the driver must show a heedless disregard
of the rights of others, in order to justify a recovery.
Two recent decisions aptly illustrate the principle as applied to cases like the one here presented. In Oxenger vs.
Ward, (Mich.) 240 N. W. 55, the defendant was driving on
a county road toward the intersection of a main highway.
Although the law required vehicles entering the highway to
come to a complete stop before doing so, the defendant merely
slowed up as he approached the intersection and then put
on speed, so that he was travelling twenty miles an hour as
he reached ·the highway. His car was instantly struck by a
fast moving car and his guest injured. The Court held that
the circumstances showed no such degree of misconduct as
would justify the verdict and set the same aside, instructing
the lower court to enter final judgment for the defendant.

Finkler vs. Zimmer, (Mich.) 241 N. W. 851, was a case in
which the defendant, the host was driving along the main
highway at a speed of forty-five miles an hour. He saw a
car approaching on a.n intersecting road and. believing that
it would yield the right of way to him (did not slacken his
speed. The other car failed to stop and .defendant struck
it, injuring· the plaintiff guest. In affirming the judgment
of the lower court, holding the defendant was not liable
to the plaintiff because he was not guilty of wanton or wilful
misconduct, the Court said :
"The question in the case at bar is= was defendant guilty
of negligence, or of wilfulness and wantoness? If the fornter,
the judgment must be affirmed, and if the latter reversed. An
important factor is that the defendant had the right of way
and had that right in mind at the time."

----~----------
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In our case the same observation might be made. Mrs.
Gale reached the intersection substantially before the other
car and had the right of way. This right was certainly in
her mind when she proceeded across the concrete. She believed that the other car would be under control and would
yield her this right, as the law requires. Under the circumstances, she was not knowingly adding to the risks of her
guest and her conduct, in the light of all the evidence; was
neither wanton nor culpable.
To .summa.rize, the conduct of Mrs. Gale does not show
gross negligence as that term is used by this or other appellate courts, but on the other hand does show as a matter
of law, the use of at least slight care in slowing up and entering· the intersection. Neither her conduct in proceeding
across in front of the other car, nor her driving to the left
the center of Simpson Street constitutes that recklessness
which would make her liable to the plaintiff, nor can it be
said that the evidence established that she knowingly or wantonly added to the risks. At the most, the evidence shows
an·error of judgment for which she is not answerable to her
guest.
·
2. The Court erred in granting plaintiff's Instructions A,
B, C,F and H.

These instructions appear on pages 120 to 126 of the record.
To the granting of Instructions A, B, C and F a general objection \vas made on the ground that the instructions as offered
by the plaintiff ignored the g·uest doctrine and instructed
the jury to find against the defendants if they believed Mrs.
Gale drove to the left of the center of the street (Instruction
A), did not maintain a proper look-out (Instruction B), did
not keep her car under complete control (Instruction C) or
was guilty of concurring negligence (Instruction F). The
Court, in an effort to cure this defect in the instructions.
amended each of them by adding the words, "but this instruction must be read in connection with instructions 1 and
2". It is contended, on the part of the defendants, that this
amendment failed in its purpose- of presenting to the jury the
distinction between the liability of the driver for ordinary
negligence and the liability to the guest for gross negligence.
Each of these instructions define acts of ordinary negligence
and the liability of the Gales is emphasized in each. The
qualification that they must he read in connection with other_
Instructions does not overcome this emphasis and the result
is bound to confuse and mislead the jury.
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Instruction A reads as follows:

''The Court further instructs the jury that under the law
it is reckless driving to drive to the left of the center of the
street and if you believe from the evidence that the defendant,
Mrs. Gale, drove to the left of the center of the street then.
she was guilty of negligence and if you believe that such negligence was a proximate cause of plaintiff's injury then you
should find for the plaintiff against Mr. and Mrs. Gale, but
this instruction must be read in connection with instructions
1 and 2."
This was based upon Section 2145 (4) of the Code of Virginia defining a.s recklessness the act of driving to the left
of the center of the street. But recklessness depends upon
the attending. circumstances. If 1\{rs. Gale had been driving
South on Fairview Boulevard meeting the car drivin North
on the same street by Lyon, and had driven to the left of the
center of the street, then the instruction would have been
proper. But Mrs. Gale wa;3 on Simpson Street, a street which
comes to a dead end at Fairview Boulevard. She was within
a few feet of the end of the street and no other car was
present on or· entering, the · street. · She was, therefore,
creating no hazard either for her car and its occupants, or
for any other car. It was error for the Court to say Ms. Gale
was reckless, as a matter of law, because she was driving
t~ the left of the center of Simpson Street.
Objection was likewise made to Instructio11 B and C on
the additional ground that there was no evidence to support
them.. By Instruction B the jury were told tha.t they might
find against the defendants Gale if they believed from the
evidence that Mrs. (tale was not maintaining a proper lookout. Yet there was no evidence, and no inference from thC'
eviden~e, that she was neglecting this duty. All the witnesses
testified that the Lyon car was some distance away when Mrs.
Gale reached the intersection, for which she slowed down.
She, herself, testified that she saw the car, and the testimony is not ~nconsistent 'vith the evidence introduced by
the plaintiff. That she saw it was evidence that she was
maintaining a. proper look-out; that she may have misjudged
its speed was another matter.
.
By Instruction C the jury were told that if they believed
from the evidence Mrs. Gale did not have her car under complete control, they might find against the defendant Gale, yet
~here was no evidence that the car was not under control.
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Mrs. Payette, one of the plaintiff's witnesses, testified that
it could have been stopped almost instantly at the speed,
it was travelling when it reached the concrete roadway (R.,
52), and Mrs. Gale herself testified to the same effect (R.,
110). There being no evidence upon which to base these instructions, the granting of them was necessarily prejudicial,
a.s the jury would presume that the Court interpreted the
evidence as putting these points in issue.
The attention of the Court is particularly called to Instruction H, which 'vas offered by the plaintiff and granted
by the Court without amendment, as follows:
''The Court instructs the jury that the driver of an automobile owes to the guest riding therein the duty to exercise
ordinary care not to increase the danger, or add a new one
to those she assumed on entering the car, and while the same
high degree of care may not be demanded as by a passenger
who pays for her ride, yet the guest has the right to demand
of the driver that a look-out be kept, that an excessive speed
shall not be maintained and that the laws of the road be
observed, these duties being required for the safety of every:
one, those within as well as· those without the automobile,
and the abilities to perform which duties depend solely upon
the will of the driver rather than upon experience or acquired skill, and the omission to perform these duties plainly
increases the danger which the guest assumed upon entering
t4e automobile and adds new ones.''
In instructing the jury that the driver owes the guest the
duty to exercise ordinary care not to add to the risks assumed
by the guest, this instruction directly conflicts with Instruction Two offered by the defendants and with the principles·
expressed in Boggs vs. Plybon, supra, and Jones vs. Massie,
.supra. To say that the driver owes the duty of exercising
ordinary care not to add to the risks is the same as saying
that the driver was liable to the guest for failure to exercise
ordinary care, an instruction which the Court had properly
refused to grant (Instruction D).
In addition the instruction places the duty of the driver
toward the guest at the same degree of care as her duty to
one without the automobile. The jury are well acquainted
with the rule that ordinary negligence renders the driver
liable to a person outside of the automobile and the necessary -inference from this instruction is that ordinary negligence would also render the driver liable to the guest.
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It gives the guest the right to demand from the drj.ver cer_.
tain things the violation of which may be slight negligence,
ordinary negligence, or gross negligence, depending on the
circumstances of the particular case. These demands include
the observation of the laws of the road, which are not defined
in particular and are left to the jury to.determine, and it holds
the host liable for the omission to meet any of these demands.
Being stated in the absolute, the presumption is that the
Court interprets the evidence as showing omissions in some
9f these implied demands. Altogether the instruction is an
abstract principle of law, not made applicable to the facts
and circumstances of this case, and. no longer the law in Virginia.
3. The Court erred in refttsing to set aside the verdict and
·
enter final ju.dg1nent for the defendants.

This assignment merely presents another aspect of the first
assignment and the entire argument under the first assignment is equally applicable here, and is hereby adopted as
tbe discussion under this assignment.
4. The Courl erred in refusing to set aside the verdict and
grant the defendants a new trial.

The errors of the court in granting plaintiff's instructions
having already been discussed. If there is sufficient evidence
to submit the question of the liability of these defendants to
the jury, the failure of the Court to properly instruct the jury
requires that the defendants be given a ne'\v trial.
. Also, there was a total of ten instructions given in this case,
which in itself necessarily tended to confuse the jury as to the
relatively simple facts involved. Half of this number would
have clearly and simply stated the law. In the case of Green
v. Ruffiln, 141 Va. 628, the Court said:
"What instruction should be given for the guidance of the
jury and their nature depends upon the evidence in the particular case. Tested by this rule we find that in this case, in
which the controlling facts are so simple, that the plaintiff.
bad given eleven instnlCtions while the defendant had given
·some nine Instructions, when three or four woulQ. have been
ample. So many instructions could only have confused and
misled the jury. It would require the closest study by one
with a trained mind properly to digest and apply the distinction between the several hypothetical propositions which they
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in varying form present. No average jury could have fully
understood .t~m. ''
Certainly fhe same observation can be made of this case.
To have reconciled Instruction H a.nd Instructions One and
Two and. to have applied the qualification appended by the
Court to Instructions A, B, C and F would have required
more skilled legal minds than those possessed by the average
jury. The usual result of so many and so confusing instructions is that the jury pay attention to none of them, or center
their attention upon one, which attitude is reflected in averdict contrary to the .law and evidence and often excessive in its
damages.
IV. CONCLUSION.

.

Finally, for the reasons stated herein, and for other errors
apparent on the record, your petitioners pray for a writ of
error and s-upet·sedeas to the judgment aforesaid, and that
said judgment may be reviewed and reversed. Petitioners
further pray that if, in the opinion of the Court, it is proper,
judgment may be entered for the defendants, pursuant to the
statute for such cases made and provided, or such other relief may be granted your petitioners as in the opiniCln of the
Court they may be entitled to receive .
.A. c~py of this petition 'vas delivered to counsel for the
defendant in error on the 2nd day of May, 1933.
Pursuant to the rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals, petitioners adopt this as their brief and pray to be allowed
permission to appear and state orally, in support of this petition, their reasons for their application for a 'vrit of error
in this case.
Respectfully submitted,
ROY W. GALE and
ETHEL M. GALE.

By EASTWOOD D. HERBERT,
Counsel.
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT,
for Plaintiffs in Error .
. I, Melvin E. Cruser, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, in my
opinion, the judgment complained of in the foregoing pe-
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tition is erroneous and that the same .should be reviewed
and reversed.
Given under my hand this 2nd day· of May, 1933.
MELVIN E. CR.USER.
Received May 3, 1933.

H. S. J.

May 12, 1933.
Writ of error and supersedeas. Bond, $6,000.00.
LOUIS S. EPES.
Received May 12, 1933.

H. S. J.

VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at
the Courthouse of said County, on the 20th day of April,
1933.
BE IT REME1UBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: On the
3rd day of October, 1932, · came the plaintiff, Dorothy M.
Wilber, and filed her Notice of Motion against Roy W. Gale,
Ethel M. Gale, Kenneth G. Beck and Ernest Hughlee Lyons,
Jr. (a minor), defendants, in the words and :figures following, to-wit :
To: Mr. Roy W. Gale, Mrs. Ethel M. Gale; 29.13 Nottaway
Street, Estabrook, Norfolk Co., Va.; Mr. Kenneth C. Beck,
Maury Ave., Coronado, North of Norview, Norfolk Co.,
V'a..; Mr. Ernest Hughlee Lyons, Jr., North of Maury
Ave., Coronado, Norfolk County, Va.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on October 3, 1932, at
10 :00 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be heard,
I shall move the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia,
for a judgment against you, and each ·of you, in the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000), which sum is due and
owing to me by reason of the following facts, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit, on or about June· 11, 1932, at
or about 10 P. M., a certain Ford Automobile, in which I
was riding as a guest and passenger,-owned by you, the said
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Roy W. Gale, and at that time being operated; by
page 2 } you, the said Ethel M. Gale, lvife of the said .Roy
W. Gale, as the agent and on the business of .the
said Roy W. Gale, in a westerly direction on and along
Simpson Street, at the point where it crosses ],airview Boulevard, between Fairmount Station and Norview, in Norfolk
County, Virginia, was in collision, at said crossing, with a
Chevrolet Automobile, owned by you, the said Kenneth G.
Beck, and operated by you, the said Ernest Hughlee Lyon,
Jr., at the request and upon the business of you, the said
Kenneth G. Beck.
It thereby became and was the duty of you, the said Roy
W. Gale, and of you, the· said Ethel M. Gale, to keep the
said Ford automobile under careful control and to drive
and manage it with ordinary care, at all times having due
regard to the width, condition of, and the traffic on said
streets, and to the safety of life. and property.
But nothwithstanding this duty resting upon you the sai<l
Roy W. Gale, and upon you the said Ethel M. Gale, you did
fail in said duty and did carelessly, negligently, recklessly
and unlawfully drive to the left of the middle line of the
crossing of .said Simpson Street over Fairview Boulevard;
furthermore, seeing the rapid approach of the said automobile driven by th~ ·said Ernest Hughlee Lyon, Jr., which
was traveling northlvard on the easterly half of Fairview
Boulevard, whe when you had slowed or stopped
page 3 ~ at said crossing, and. before yon started to cross
said Boulevard, you did nevertheless recklessly and
carelessly move ahead onto said crossing, past the S. E. corner of the said intersection, which you well knew to be a
blind forner, in front of the rapidly approaching automobile whose headlights you had previously seen, while the
streets were wet from a recent shower. In thus unlawfully driving on the left hand side of the cro~sing, and in
front of a rapi9ly approaching automobile under the conditions existing, you knowingly, or want- only added to the
risks and perils which ordinarily might .be expected. And
as a result thereof, your ear was struck with great force,
and was thrown violently against the rails of the street
railway tracks in the middle of Fairview Boulevard.
And it thereby became and was the duty of you the said
Kenneth C. Beck, and of you the said Ernest Hughlee Lyon,
Jr., to keep your said Chevrolet automobile under careful
control and ~o drive and managP. it with ordinary care,
and at a lawful rate of speed, at all times having due regard
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to the width and condition of, and the traffic on said streets,
and for the safety of life and property.
But notwithstanding this duty resting upon you the said
Kenneth G. Beck, and. upon you, the said Ernest Hughlee
Lyon, Jr., you did fail in said duty, and did carelessly,
negligently and recklessly drive along Fairview Boulevard,
at an unlawful rate of speed, and did fail to keep
page 4 ~ your said automobile under control at said crossing over Simpson Street, and did fa:il to yield the
right of way to the automobile coming from your right along
Simpson Street, driven by the said. Ethel M. Gale, and as
a result thereof your automobile collided with and struck
the said automobile driven by the said Ethel :J\11. Gale, throwing it violently about and onto the rails of the Street railway
tracks on Fairview Boulevard.
The said collision was the result of negligence, recklessness and culpable carelessness on the part of the said Roy
W. Gale-··anrr-Etlierir.-Gare,' and of the said l(enneth G.
Beck and Ernest Hughlee Lyon, Jr.
.As a result of said collision I was severely, painfully
and seriously injured in and about the chest and back and
lungs, and particularly sustaining a fracture of 3 ribs in
two places each, and a fracture of 2 ribs in one place each,
and a collapse of my left lung which was punctured, and
I am permanently injured, and have been obliged to expend
large sums of money and will have to spend more money in
and about the effort to be cured.
Wherefore, I claim damages in the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars (-$20,000.00).
Given under my hand this tenth day of September, 1932.·
DORQTHY M. WILBER.
By H. 0. STICI(NEY,
. Her Counsel.
page 5-~ .And the returns of the Sheriff of Norfolk County,
on the foregoing notice of motion, are in the word:;
_
and figures following, to-wit:
Not finding l{enueth G. Beck at his usual place of abode,
I executed the within in the County of Norfolk, Va. this 12th
day of Sept. 1932 by delivering a copy hereof to Mrs. l(enneth
G. Beck she being then there a metnber of hjs family and·
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over the age of 16 years, and giving information of its purport
to her.
A. A. WENDEL,
Sheriff, County of Norfolk, V a.
By R. E. MEIGGS, Deputy.
Not finding Ernest Lyon at his usual place of abode I executed the within in the County of N o~folk, ,Va. this 12 day
of Sept. !932 by delivering a copy hereof to 1\Irs. Fannie B.
Lyon,. she being then there a member of his family and over
the age of 16 years, and giving information of its purport to
her.
.A. A. WENDEL,
- _Sheriff, County of Norfolk, Va.
By R. E. MEIGGS, Deputy.
1
\

Not finding Roy W. Gale \:Q_or aity member of his family
above the age of 16 years at His usual place of abode I executed the within process in the County of Norfolk, Va., this
the 12 day of Septen1ber, 1932 by leaving a copy hereof posted
at the front door of his place of abode.
page 6 ~

A. A. WENDEL,
Sheriff, County of Norfolk, Va.

Not finding· 1\frs. Ethel l\1:. Gale nor any member of her
family aboge the age of 16 years at her usual place of abode,
T executed the \vithin process in the County of Norfolk, Va.,
this the 12 day of Sept.. 1932 by leaving a copy hereof posted
at the front door of her place of abode.
A. A. WENDEL,
Sheriff, County of Norfolk, Va.
By R. E. MEIGGS, Deputy.
And on the same day, to-wit: On the 3rd day of October,
1932, the following order was entered:
This day came the plaintiff by her Attorney, and on his
motion it is ordered that this case be docketed; and the defendants appeared by Eashvood D. H·erbert, their Attorney,
and on his motion, leave is given them to file special pleas.
page 7

~

And at another day, to-wit: On the 7th day of
December, 1932, the following order was entered:

This day came again the parties by their 4,ttorneys, and
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on motion of the plaintiff, the Court doth appoint Ernest S.
Merrill, a discreet and competent Attorney at law, Guardian·
ad liten~ of the infant defendant, Ernest Hughlee Lyon, Jr.,
Thereupon came a Jury, to-wit: E. T. White, R. W. Holloman, Wm. Dorsett, F. H. \Vhite, W. S ..Vaughan, E. C. Becraft
and ,J. W. Leslie, who were duly sworn the truth to speak upon
the issue joined, and after having fully heard the evidence and
argument of Counsel, retired to their room to consult of a
verdict, and after sometime returned into Court, having found
the following verdicts: "We thQ jury find for the defe:Qdant,
Kenneth G. Beck", and "We tl~e jury find for the plaintiff
and fix her damages at $7,500.00 Seventy-five Hundred Dollars ag·ainst the defendants, Roy W. Gale, Ethel M. Gale
and Ernest Hughlee Lyons, Jr.''
Thereupon the defendants, Roy W. Gale, Ethel M. Gale and
Ernest Hughlee Lyon, Jr., moved the Court to set aside the
verdict of .the Jury as to them, and grant them a new trial,
upon the grounds that the said is contrary to the law and the
evidence, that the amount of damages awarded the plaintiff is
excessive, the hearing of which motion is continued.
page 8
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And at another day, to-wit: On the 6th day of
1\farch, 1933 the following order was entered:

. This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and the
Court having fully hear and considered the motiun of the defendants to set aside the verdict of the Jury in this case and
grant them a new trial, and upon the further ground that
the verdict of the Jury. is excessive, doth overrule said motion to set aside the verdict of the Jury and grant them a new
trial, and doth consider that the said verdict is excessive, and
doth require the p~aintiff to remit Twenty-five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) of her recovery as ascertained by the verdict of the Jury of else submit to a new trial, which remit-titur is accepted by the said plaintiff under protest, who excepts to the reduction of said verdict.
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover against the defendants, Roy W. ·Gale, Ethel M. Gale
and Ernest Hughlee Lyons, Jr., the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.00) with interest thereon from the 7th day of
December, 1932 until paid, and her costs by her in this behalf expended; to which action· of the Court in overruli~g
their said motion to set aside the verdict of the Jury in this
case and grant them a new trial, the defendants, by Counsel,
excepted.
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And at another day, to-wit: On the 8th day ·of
March 1933 the following order was -entered: ·

.This day <!arne again the parties by their Attorneys, and the
defendants signifyfng their desire to apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment rendered in this case, on their motion·
it is o~dered that execution on said judgment be suspended
for sixty ( 6) days from the 6th day of March, 1933 upon the .
defendants or some one for them entering into and acknowledging a bond before the Clerk of this Court in the penalty of
Eighty-five Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00), conditioned as the
Jaw directs, with surety to be approved by the said Clerk.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 20th day ·of April,
1933, the following order was entered:
This day came the parties, by counsel, and the defendants
Roy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale, tendered their two bills of
exception are number one and two, and it appearing to the
Court that the said plaintiff had reasonable notice in writing
of the time and place application would be made for the signing of the same, they are duly signed, sealed and made a part
of the record of this case within sixty (60) days from the date
on which final judgment herein was entered.
page 10 } Virginia,
.
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Dorothy, M. Wilber, Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy W. Gale, Ethel M. Gale, Kenneth G. Beck and Ernest
Hughless Lyon, Jr., Defendants.
·
In Tort on Motion.

BILL OF EXCEPTION NUMBER ONE.
Be It Remembered That at the trial of the above entitled
on December 8th, 1932, after the jury had been sworn,
the plaintiff and defendants introduced, respectively, the following evidence, which was all of the evidence introduced,
and the following proceedings ensued:
·
~ause

page 11

r

The Court: Somebody said something about ap·
pointing a guardian ad litem. Who is it?
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· Mr. Page: Hughlee Lyons. I. would suggest tht.tt you appoint Mr. Merrill.
The Court: I was under the impression he had _counsel
outside of the guardian ad litem.
·
Mr. Merrill: I don't think this is the proper time to appoint
a guardian ad litem for this boy in a $20,000.00 suit. The
·guardian ad lite'm should have an opportunity to prepare his
defense. Without being familiar 'vith the facts, I would hesitate to serve.
The Court: Do you represent 1\tlr. BeckY
Mr. 1\tierrill: Yes, sir.
The Court: I don't know anything about the facts.
Mr. Merrill: It is a $20,000.00 suit for personal injury.
The Court: How is this boy connected with it
Mr. Pag·e: He was the driver of ~Ir. Beck's car.
Mr. Stickney: Mr. Beck was the owner of the car.
1\::fr. 1\Ierrill: I was notified of the case for the first time yesterday.
The Court: It seems to me like there is no reason why
you should not be the guardian ad liten~.
page 12 }- Mr. Stickney: I understood 1\fr. Beck's attorney was going to defend the boy.
.
Mr. ~Ierrill: I am an officer of the court and if the court
thinks I should be appointed, well and good, but the interests
of ~Ir. Beck and this defendant might be adverse. I would
not want to take the responsibility of defending the $20,000.00
suit. There might .be a judgment against this boy.
•
The Court: I will appoint you and you can except to it,
and we will dispose of that hereafter.
Mr. Merrill: All right, sir. I file with the clerk an affidavit denying that Mr. Beck was in control of the car at the
time of the accident, also plea of contributory negligence in
behalf of ~Ir. Beck and he boy.
Mr. Page: It seems to me he has already come here prepared if he is filing that plea.
Mr. 1\tierrill: I had assumed that a guardian ad litem had
been appointed', but if the court appoints me I will be glad to
serve.
The Court: Counsel for the plaintiff is Admiral Stickney
and 1\fr. Page, and here is a defendant, Roy W. Gale. Who
represents him Y
1\{r. Herbert: I do, sir.
page 13 } The Court: And Ethel :AL Gale?
.Mr. ~erbert: Yes, sir.
The Court: And 1\Ir. Merrill represents Mr. Beckf
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Note: Opening statements were thereupon made by Mr.
Page on behalf of the plaintiff, and by Mr. Herbert on behalf
of the defeneants, Roy W. Gale and Ethell\L Gale.
l\fr. :Merrill: ~\,lay it please the court, I will waive opening
statement, but will a.sk the court to instruct the jury that open:hig statements don't constitute evidence and should not be so
considered.
The Court: I think the jury are a.ware of the fact that the
statements made by the attorneys are not evidence. They say
what they expect to prove, but whether they prove it, or not,
it is for you to decide.
1\tir. Page: I think it is only fair to tell them that the purpose for making opening statements is to enable them to follow the evidence.

page 14

~

C. R. MciNTYRE,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by :h:lr. Stickney:
Q. Please state your name and residence.
A. C. R. ·!:lclntyre, Norfolk, Virginia, civil engineer.
Q. How long have you been an engineer?
A. About 20 years.
Q. Did you make a survey of the location of the crossing of
11'airvie'v A venue and Simpson S'treet in Norfolk -County sometime last summerY
A. Yes, sometime in July.
Q. At my request. Is that crossing in Norfolk City or Norfolk County'
.A.. Norfolk County.
Q. Have you a blueprint there¥
.A.. Y·es, sir.
(J. And that is the blueprint you, made representing the
crossing?
A. ThRt is the blueprint of the original.
Q. The blueprint of the original. Did you, in the course
of 1naking that survey, make any personal examination of the
southeast corner particularly of that crossing where the hedge
and lawn are?
·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What sor_t of corner is that? Describe it, please.
A. It is the corner on which Judge Cordell's
page 15 ~ house stands. His house stands rather well ba(l.k
from the intersection and between his house and
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th~ str~et line of Simpso1.1 Str~et there a.r~ sev~ral shrub" 3Jld

trees, and I should s;;ty-i:n fact, I put them on. tb~ plat, a.n.d
the height of those shrubs an,d ·trees rlln from si~ tu l{l or
20 feet high. In the course of making the surv:ey I actually
measured a,nd located each one of tho~e tt·ees. Ther-e may
have been some shrubs along· the ~tr~~t lin~ of ggth Fairviw
Boulevard ~nd Silnpson 011 wlriQ]J. there ~sa hQ{I~e all the way,·
some little light shrubs there, which were not mea~nn·ed,. and
m~y h&.v~ bgen b;ees 1 b~t those ~hown QP.. thi,a plat were actually :rn~asured &-nd are shown 011 th~ :not~s. hl my :ti~ld. book.
Q.- Thia survey and your obs~rv~tio;ns w~:re made iJl the
summer time Y
A. Y~s, sir, in July.
Q. l)id you :Q.otice whether thoij~ t:r;e~s a.P.d ~hrubs obstructed the view especially from a ca.r coming o:r; going westward on S_ompson Street approaching Fairv:iew Avenue
¥r. 1\{errill: l ·object to that qtt~~tio:n, He can tell the
"physical layout, and it is for the Jury to say. In additiqn t<>
that, when was the accident Y
Mr. Stickney: June 11th.
By Mr. Merrill:
_Q. The survey was made in ~'\llyT
A. J'uly 27th, Mr. Merrill.
page 16 ~ By Mr~ SUckn~y:
-~
·
Qt. As you approach Fairview, looking to your
left is the corner. Is it obstructeQ. Y

Mr. 1\iferrill: I object to that, may it please thQ co.urt.

The Court: I think you have a right to ~how th«} fact§,
Mr. Page: He can tell what he fQ~u,d tl-..~r~, g~ve a desc~iption.
·
·
A. In answer to that question, if I may answer it-=
The Court; Just ~ive all th~ f&Gts.

co!lclusio~~·

Yo.tJ Gan 't ~ve any

By Mr. 8ticlmey r
Q. What did you :find there?
A. I found treeEf and shrubs at ·th~ cQr:ne:r ther~, whiQh the
pla:t itself shQws, which tend v~ry materially to obstruct the
-yision Qf anyQne driving west on Sim:p.13on Str~~t, ap:p~oa.Qh-=
1ng Fairview B'oulev~rd.

Q. What kind of trees are they?

.A. They varied~ Tg the be~t o£ my re.GQUeqtion, the most
of them wel;'(} ever.green.a. I think at the present time yoU,
will find the majority of th@ tl'ee~ of ~n Qvergre~Jl na.tute fJ.Jld
still green.
·
Q. Is ·there any electric light overhead at that CfO$SipgY
A,.

Yea, there. i$.

Q. Which is shown on the blueprint Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I-Iave you obserY.ed that crossing p~rti~ula.rly
at night personallrt
A. -r have occas1on to paf;l& it nh.no~t evary d~y.
Q. Is that crossing brilliantly illuminated by that light or

page 17 }

9therwi~eT

Mr. Merrill: I object to that.
The Court: He has a right to give a descriptiQ;n of the
light and it is for the jury to decide. whatl;u~r jt is brilliant. ·
A. The intersection itself is rather a large wide intersection
and that light is located on the stop pole on tbe western sidQ
of the. northbound ;roadway aud it !~-~thQ bulb in that street
light is only the ordinary· 200-watt bulb, and ·appto~ro&.tely
20 feet above the roadway, so in the n&tur~l ordQr of things,
·with that much light and the amount of space covered by that
particular intersection, there wouldn't be an excea~i.VQ amonnt
of light th~r~ at a.~y tim~,

By JYir. Stickney:
Q. Regarding the intersection of the curb lines, it is lo-cated near what intersection Y
A. Located entirely south of th~ projection of S'hnpaon
Street, south of it; soutP, of the. iuters.e.ctiou of Simp~on
Street.
·
Q. Near
pag~

·

~outb

the railroad

tracl~ or~

A. Yes, right on the platform. the center plo.t-

lS } f~rm which takes care of tra£tic and which ia on the
aouth ~idQ of tha inter~a.Qtion. The light is entirQly
of the e.nt.h·a. inter~eqtiou.

the Jury an
opportunity to observe it, and point o"Ut to them j-uE;;t which
streets appear nurrked thEJr~ Y
Q. Will you spread that blueprint out and give

Mr. Merrill: I want to ask him one or two question$ with
reference to th~t,
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By Mr. Merrill:
Q. Mr. Mcintyre, do you show on there the position of the
automobiles prior or subsequent to the accident Y
· ·A~ I didn't know that, Mr. Merrill.
Q. You didn't know them Y
A. No, sir.
Q. So your map represents the physical situation there and
nothing elsef
A. Absolutely.
Q. That is all.
A. I didn't know where the machines were. These are absolutely the physical conditions only.
The Court: There is a holder over there for the map. Suppose you use that.
By the Court :
· Q. Which is north Y
A. This is north; this is going north (indicating).
page 19 ~ By Mr. .Stickney:
Q. You better turn it upside down and let north
be at the top.
A. This is north here.
By .Mr. Pag·e:
Q. This is the actual location and the directions T
A. Yes, sir. It is approximately oriented. This is northbound in here.
By Mr. Stickney:
Q. Point out Simpson Street, where the car was.
A. This is Simpson Street.
Q. And Fairview A venue 1
A. Fairview Avenue runs from south to north.
Q. And the car tracks 1
A. The car tracks are here and here, the so~thbound track
here and the northbound track here; the northbound concrete
roadway, 16 feet 'vide, and the southbound concrete roadway,
18 feet wide.
Q. And the· hedge you spoke of?
A. The hedge surrounds-eomes around this corner as
shown he;re, and runs on past Judge Cordell's house and way
down almost to this corner.
Q. How near the road of Fairview does it come?
A. It is-well, from the curbing of the northbound road-
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way it is 6~ feet, the center line of that hedge, to the curb.
Q. The center line?
A. Yes, sir.
page 20 J Q. To the margin of the hedge, do you know how
muchA . .About a foot difference; about 5lj2 foot, I would say.
Q. About 5lh feet from the actual roadway Y
A. The curbing.
Q. To the margin of the hedge Y
A. Yes, the western side of the hedge.
CROSS' EXAl\ifiNATION.
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Mr. 1\!Iclntyre, hav:e you got the height of the hedge itself? ·
A. Let me see·, Mr. Herbert.

By the Court:
Q. Does the plat show it 7
A. No, sir, the plat doesn't show it, your Honor. The height
of the hedge is approximately 30 inches above the· sidewalk.
vVhether I noted it, or not, I don't know.
Bv 1\!Ir. Herbert:
..Q. It is not sufficient to obstruct the view of a driver sitting in ·an automobile1
A. No, not the hedge.
Q. Not the hedge Y
A. No, sir.
The Court: Are you examining him, Mr. Herbert?
}rfr. Herbert: Yes.
The Court: Go ahead:
page 21

~·By

JYir. Herbert:

Q. What is the condition of the crossing as far

as the street car tracks are concerned; is that higher or lower
than the roadways on either side, or simply level?
·
A. The crossing as shown in here is higher. How much
higher from an engineering standpoint I am unable to tell
you unless there were levels put on it, but it is higher. This
point here marked ''Asphalt'' in both cases has a gradual
slope to the roadway from the extreme height of the crossing. 'Jlh~ crossing is constructed of iron, railroad iron.
Q. This incline is covered with asphalt?
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A. Yes, sir. .
Q. What is the color of that?

A. Well, the color of asphalt is sort of a dull gray.
Q. It has a different color from the concrete roadway itself?
A. That is concrete or white; not exactly white, but that is
a. darker gray than that.
Q. What is the condition of Simpson Street itself Y Will
you state what the condition of the street is Y. Does it have·
any peculiarities Y
A. It consists of a macadam roadway which is 20 foot wide
as· shown on this plat here, and its line to the south side of
Simpson Street, and inasmuch as the entire street is 50 foot
wide, and the southern side of the macadam is 11 feet from
the property line on the south, that was becausepage 22 ~ generally I think the roadway would be in the
middle of the 50 foot street, but to the north of
Simpson is one sub-division and to the south is another, and
that gives 20 foot of macadam roadway towards the south
property line, and because it is 20 foot wide and 11 foot from
the south property line, that would leave in here 19 feet to the
property l-ine of Estabrook.
Q. Is this other 19 feet paved?
A. No, no more so than the 11. It is just a strip of macadam and it is not of uniform width.
Q. This 19 feet is not 1
A. No, the macadam is not. At the intersection, as you
approach it, it is 20 foot wide. Of course, macadam is not
absolutely :fixed like a concrete roadway which generally has
not. only the concrete but a granite curbing along it. . This
is shown as macadam roadway, and the edges are rather rough
and at his western extremity it is 20 foot wide, and as you
go back towards this next street back here to the eastward
it narrows to a width of 18 feet.
Q. Are you familiar with that s·ection out there?
A. Yes, sir, I am rather familiar with it, Mr. Herbert.
Q. Does the traffic on the street use this 20 foot roadway
or does it use this section over here Y
A. No, they use the roadway.
Q. They use the 20 foot roadway?
A. Yes, sir, all I have observed.
page 23

~ By

Mr. Merrill:
· Q. Are you making a distinction between Simpson Street and this macadam roadway there Y It is all a part
of-
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A. It is all Simpson Street.
Q. And from here over here is 20 feet f
A. It is marked from here to this point as macadam and
this is 20 feet wide.
Q. In answer to 1\{r. Herbert's question, did you mean that
people trav~el upon Simpson Street or down the macadam!
A. They travel down the macadam.
Q. What is the trouble with S'impson StreetY Is it pavedT
A. No, sir. This is all Simpson Street. It is 50 foot wide.
I just put 'Simpson S'treet'' on this side, the actual name, to
get it out of the way of the other stuff there. This is grass
and some clay and stuff, and people naturally wouldn't travel
on if they could travel on macadam.
Q. What is the distance between the macadam as shown
here and Judge· Cordell "s line here, the building line.
A. 11 feet.
Q. Is that ·a sidewalk 1
A. Only a portion of it right along_ here. No, there is no
sidewalk there on that end, 1\{r. lvlerrill. The sidewalk there
runs just as you see it and ends right there.
1\:Ir. Merrill: That is all.
.

RE~DIRECT

page 24

I

EXAlVIINATION.

~

By Mr. Stickney:
Q. I would like to ask you one question. As to
the height of these trees along the hedge there, did you state
what they were!
·
A. I have it right on the map. They vary from a height of
6 feet-those trees I have shown on here and which are actually there measured in, actually physically measured in,
run anywhere from six to 20 feet high, and the position you
see them in there is the ·exact position that they are· on the
ground.
Mr. Page: If your Honor pleases, we are offering the plat
in evidence.
Mr. Stickney: I would like to interrupt the regular testimony to put Dr. Rogers on the stand.
The Court: There is no objection to that, is there T
· Mr. Merrill: No, sir.
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page 25

~

· DR. H. W. ROGERS,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by Mr. Stickney:
Q. Dr. Rogers, please state your name, residenae, etc.
A. H. vV. Rogers. I live in Norfolk.
Q. You are a physician of how many years' experience Y
A. I graduated in 1916.
Q. I don't suppose the other side desires any further testimony as to your experience, etc. Did you attend this lady
sitting here, Mrs. Wilber, last summ·er when she had been injured f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state the circumstances, Doctor?
A. I was called to the Protestant Hospital last June 11th,
. I think it was, about bet\veen 11 and 12 o'clock around about
11:30, I imagine, and found !1:rs. WilberBy the Court:
Q. Morning?
A. At night. I found 1\Irs. Wilber in the operating room.
The intern was giving her first aid treatment. At the time
she was sitting up in the-sitting straight up and seemed to
have a good deal of difficulty in lying backward or moving,
and complained of a pain in the left side of her chest. On
examination she was very tender and sore over her ribs, and
she had a crepitation.
page 26

~

By Mr. Stickney:
Q. I didn't get that word, Doctor?
A. She had a crepitation due to the fact that air had escaped from her lung into the soft tissues in the skin and
muscles around her left shoulder. She was strapped and
given a sedative and moved down in a. bed in the hospital.
I continued to treat her while she was in the hospital. I had
to keep her ~itting up on a back rest, and she had a good deal
of difficulty in breathing and was unable to lie do,vn, and
she practically could not lie on either side. She had to lie.
right on her back. lVIy treatment in the hospital was just rest
and morphine and kodine for the pain, and the side was imm·obilized with adhesive straps, and she had some hot douches
in the hospital for some discharge that developed while ~he
was in there.
Q. I am frank to say I don't understand the meaning of
the word "Crepitation". Would you mind explaining that to
the juryf Perhaps they knowf
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A. When the air escaped from the lung it escaped in the
tissues on the outside and if you were to feel it it would give
you a feeling as if you were pressing on feathers, or a feeling of that sort. You could feel it more or less crack under
your :fingers, feel it under the skin.
.
Q. Does that mean that the lung was collapsed or anything
·
on that order?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did the air escape from the lung?
page 27 ~ A. Through the puncture. Evidently one of the
ribs punctured through to the lung.
Q.. Can you say how many ribs 'vere broken, if any?
A. The X-ray showed, .and the report was, that she had a
· fracture of the third and fourth ribs at two points, and of the
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth at one point.
Q. That is six ribs altogether broken.
A. She had the third and fourth ribs fractured in two places .
and the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ribs at one point.
Q. Do you recall whether any of those fractures w·ere near
the backbone?
·
A. As near as I can recollect, those fractures were in the
back, posterior.
Q. That Plin in the left side you speak of, was that caused
by those broken ribs or do you know what that particula~ pain
she complained of was?
.A.. The pain she had in her left side \Vas due to her injur_x·
Q. The codine and morphine, had she been given any before you arrived, Doctor?
A. I don't remember.
Q. And that had to -be kept up for some time?
A. I am pretty sure. I don't remember just how l_ong it
was kept up or how many doses she got.
Q. How long did you keep her in the hospital, Doctor Y
A. She was in the hospital from the 11th of June, according
to the hospital report, until the 30th of June.
page 28 r Q. vVas it your advice that she should go home
at the end of that time!
A. I think the expenses at the hospital were right heavy on
1\:fr. Wilber and I told him if he would make a backrest like
she had in the hospital she could be moved home and kept in
bed.
Q.. Has she been under your care since then, Doctor?
A. Yes, sir, she has consulted me off and on since thP.n.

By Mr. ~Ierrill:
Q. You mean up to the present time?

I

J•
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A. {lio re~:pon.se!)
By Mr. Sti~l~ney;
·Q. Whe;n, did you aee berf
A. I saw her day befora ye~terday, I believe it w~s day
befor~ y~sterday;

l aJll :not sure,

J\1r. Merrill: I raised that point for the reaaon that the .
notice. of :m.otiop. dQes not claim &ny damages for subsequent
cure; that is, sub~~quent to Se-ptember 12th, at the time the
notice of motio:p wa& served, so· the Doctor'ti1 testimony must
necess~rily be limited to that,
The Co11rt : I think he. can't clai;m a.ft~r that, and I mean
so far a.~ expeu~~s are concerned~
Mr. Page: W~ &fllr l~ave to ·am~nd in that partic11lar and
put in permanent inj11ries,
.
Ml\ 1\{e:rrill = You do put :permanent injuries,
page 29 f hllt don't Qlaim medical a.tttintioll for &nything afteJ.·
· that~
The Court: You are limited to that as to medical e~penses.
By Mr. Stickney:
Q. While Mr~! Wilber was in the ho~pital, DQctor, did we
have a,ny compliCJa.tio:rm of any kind~ hem.orrh.age( or anything
of that sort?
A. No, ~ir, not tbat I linow of •
.aQ. I thoug·ht you SJ?Ok~ (}t some sort of disclla.rge T
A. While- she was m there she had to have aome douchQs
for a vaginal discharge.
Q. Caused by the iu~nryf
A. l believe Mr~, WllbQr stat~d that sha w&e sick="'"'she got
sick about two weeks earli~:r. l can't say what that was dua
to.
Q, How l1ll~ ~hr. p:rqgreasecl towards r~overy, Doctor?
.A. I t4mk f?h~ has progressed ve:cy 1;1icely.
.
Q! As weU afi? con)o be e4.pertc.d f
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Q! Is her left lung, which I understand in the parla:nce of
the street, ~ollapsed, ever normal aga;in entirely f
A. The l~st time !listened at ber lnng the. air was coming.
through it all right. I am not sure, but it seems to me I can
hear a: little di:ffer~nt SQund in it.
Q. ·Oo-u.]q yon e;ay how long before she wil1 be
page 30 ~ pertectly normal again as to the inj_ury of that
lungf
A. That is ha.rd to say b~ause the last time I examined }Irs.
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Wilber she complained of i:g.ability to sleep on her left side
or lie on her left si~e, and ~y.motion of the left side seemed
to give her s.omo li;lticking pain through there~
Q, Ar~ rou able to account for those painB, Dootor. 7
.
A. It might be due to some adhesions that have formad ill:
ihe site of the injury.

Mr. Merrill; l ·object to the doctor's testifying what it
might be due to. That doesn't help the jury or the court.
The Court: I think that is. t:rue. The rule ie what would
reasonably be vro~able.
A.

It is reasonably probable that she has some adhesions.

By Mr. Stickney: .
Q. How lons· do ca~es simila;r to this require before the patient becomes normal, if they make a good recovery¥
Mr, Merrill: I object, if your Honor pleases. l'he question
is not a proper one. It should be how long should it take for
· a person of her age and those things included. Those things
ought to be included in the question before the doctor can poa~
sibly answer it.
Mr. Stickney: I will be glad to accept that amendment to
the question.
page 31 }

A. What was the question? .

By Mr. StiQkney:
.
Q. How long· would a person of her .aga, condition of health,
etc., ordinarily require1 Doctor, if she makes a perfect recovery, to become normal again as to the lung, broken ribs
and adhesions, possible adhesions¥
A. I can answer the queation by saying what I think.
By: the Court:
Q. You are an expert. The question is what is reasonably
probable.
.
A. I didn't go on as an expert, did I 7
Q. You are a doctor. What is reasonably probable, not
what is possible, but what would be the reasonable probability?
A. To my experience, I would. say about a year,

By 1\'Ir. Merrill:
Q. From the time of the injury?
A. Yes.
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By Mr. Stickney:
.
Q. During this period of convelascence is the resistance
powers, the resistance of the patient, in this case Mrs. Wilber,
as in similar cases, lowered at all and is she not as w~ll able
to ward off diseases of any kind
Mr. Merrill: I object to the question with reference to her
powers of resistance. Let him testify with referpage 32 ~ ence to her, confine his testimony to her.
Mr. Stickney: I mean to have this question apply to this patient, Mrs. ·Wilber.
Mr. Merrill: I object to that. If she had any other diseases, let the doctor testify to them. They haven't been
charged in tbP. notice of motion. lf they have been brought
about by the injury, alJ rig·ht. Don't deal in a hypotliesis.
The Court: The jury are dealing with the results of this
injury.
lVIr. Stickney: I merely want to bring out for the jury
what the situation is, 'vhat the nature of the injury is, the
seriousness of it.
By J\fr. Stickney:
Q. Please state whether or not his injury has had any ef.
fect on her nervous system.
A. Naturally I would think an injury of this kind would
make a person nervous.
Mr. Merrill: I object to the answer, may it please the court,
and move that it be stricken out. There are ·definite and
proper ways to rea~h those things.
The Court : The jury will disregard the answer.
By Mr. Stickney:
Q. Doctor, if J\{rs. Wilber has had hysterics, expage 33 ~ treme in kind, since this accident, and not before
that, would it be reasonably attributable to this accidentY
J\fr. Merrill: Hysterics, you said 1
Mr. Stickney: Yes.
Mr. J\ferrill: Do you 'vant to ask him that question 1
Mr. S'tickney: If she has had it since and not before the
accident.
A. I could not answer that question.
Mr. Merrill: I hope not. ·
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By Mr. Stickney:
Q. Doctor, you testified that she had to recline or sit up
with a control of some kind. Was that because she was unable to lie down or simply because of your advice on account
of the nature of the injuries?
A. It was because she could breathe better.
Q. She was suffering pain¥
A. Sitting up.
Q.. She was suffering pain, do you know?
A. Yes.
Mr. Stickney : The witness is with you.
:fi.'Ir. Herbert: I will turn him over to Mr. Merrill.
Mr. Merrill: No questions.
page 34

~

MRS. L. M. PAYETTE,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by JYir. Stickney:
Q. Please give your name, residence, etc.
A. Mrs. L. M. Payette, 613 New York Avenue, Norfolk.
Q. Were you with Mrs. Wilber last summer when she was injured?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This lady sitting here. Where were you and Mrs. Wilber sitting in the car 1
A. I was on the front seat with Mrs. Gale.
Q. Who was driving the car?
A. Airs. Gale?
Q. This lady sitting here1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was this, please, at what time of day, do you
remember?
A. It was night. I don't remember the date.
Q. About what time of night Y
A. Between 10 :30 and 11 :00.
Q. What was the weather, Mrs. Payette, do you remember¥
. A. Well, it had been raining during that evening, but I
.don't remember whether it was raining then, or not.
Q. Were the streets dry or wet, do you recall?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Which· was was your car, the car in which you
page 35 ~ were, going¥ Which way was it drivingY
A. We were crossing Fairview Boulevard going
to town, going to Norfolk.
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Q. Where did the accident occur Y
.
A. It occurred at the crossing. You mean the position of
the carY
0
Q. No; at what crossing, a.t the intersection of what streets •.
A. Simpson Street, I believe, and Fairview Boulevard.
Q. And Fairview Boulevard Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether your car was going east or west
on Simpson StreetY Could you point out Y
A. It was going west.
·
Q. WhatY
A. Going west.
Q. Could you point out there where it was goingf
A. On the map?
Q. Yes. This is Simpson Street, and this is Cordell's house.
Are- you acquainted with that locality?
A. No, I am not. I don't know just the location of the
street.
Q. If I am permitted to explain, this is north in this di. rection, this is Fairview Boulevard and the· street car tracks
in the .middle, and here is Simpson Street. Do you recall where
you were just previous to the accident 1
A. We were crossing the main street, Fairview
page 36 ~ Boulevard.
·
Q. :Where had you come from Y
A. vVell, we had-we were on Simpson Street.
Q. On Simpson Street?
A. On Simpson Street and came down here to the boulevard.
·By Mr. Page:
Q. Is this Simpson StreetY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the pencil and show the jury.
A. We were coming west on this street and going to town,
and this- ·
By :1\:fr. Stickn·ey:
Q. To Norfolk?
A. Yes, going to Norfolk. We were on the left side, driving· to the left of the street.
Q. To the left of what street?
A. vVe were on the left of Simpson. We came out to the
carb on Fairview Boulevard, because I saw this station here.
Q. How could you see this station.
A. The light was shining on it.
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Q. When did you observe it!
A. I observed it when we got into Fairview Street there.
Q. In speaking of Fairview Street,~ did you say you were
on the left side Y
A. "\Ve were driving to the left.
Q. Do you mean with reference to that street Y Do you
mean with reference to this whole width of the 50
page 37 } feet, including that strip, or witp. reference to the
macadam stripY
A. We were on the paved. We never over here and we
wentQ.. \Vhen you say you were on the left side, what street do
you refer to, of the macadam or what Did you know whether
all of this area over here was a part of Simpson Street, or
not? What were you thinking of-.
A. No, I didn't know what the-what street it was at the
tin1e. I didn't know what street we were on.
Q.. \Yhen you were thinking of the street, you were thinking
of what street?
A. The reason-the only reason I know were more to the
left was because of this s~ation. I could see the lights shining
on this station. I didn't hink of it being paved or rough, or
anything like that.
Q. Speaking of the center of the macadam part, were you
to the left or right of the center T
A. 1\lore ·to the left, more to the driveway.
Q. ·Were you keeping a lookout and observing everything
ahead?
A. Not particularly.
Q. Do you recall that corner at the left just before you
enter Fairview Boulevard t
A. Yes, I remember how it looks.
'Q. What sort of corner is it 7
A. Well, there is a lot of hedge on the side of Simpson
Street there .just before you cross.
page 38 } Q. Do you recall how close to that hedge your
car passed?
A. We were not off the concrete. We were on the boulevard.
Q. You were on the macadam?
A. We were near the side of it, the left side.
Q. You were on the "left side 7
A. I remember it because that was close to the trees and
hedge. I can recall that before I -could see the station.
Q. You spoke of seeing the station on your left. _How could
you see itY
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.A. The headlights were shining on it.
Q. Did you see, 'vhen you approached that corner, a car
coming from your left 1
A. Well, I can't say I saw it as we approached, no.
Q. When did you see it f
·
A. I saw it after we were in the boulevard, after the car
had gotten into the boulevard.
Q. Coming at what speed¥
A. Coming fast, very fast.
Q. Did you have any apprehension when you saw the car·¥
}Jfr. Merrill: I object to that, may it please the court.
The Court: I sustain the objection to that question.
By Mr. Stickney:
Q. flow far away or close "'aS this car coming to the left
when you first saw it~
page 39 ~ A. I can't say definitely about that. I wouldn'tQ. Can you give us any estimate· as to whether it
was close to you or far a way from you~
A. It looked like to me it was p1:etty close to us because
the headlights were so glaring. All I could see was just the
headlig·hts.
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you drive a car, Mrs. Payette!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long-have you been driving?
A. I have been driving off and on about eight years.
Q. If you know the condition of that location which was
right on ·your left as you entered Fairview Boulevard with
reference to shrubbery, etc., tell tJle jury about it.
A. If I know the position f
Q. If you know the condition of it.
A. The condition of it?
Q. Yes .
.A.. There is a hedge, I suppose about that high, and there
are s01ne trees from his house out to one side, sort of a tri- .
angle, flatiron, you might call it, and the road is nearer in,
and no sidewalk between Simpson Street and this hedge I am
speaking of. There is no sidewalk there, just the dirt.
Q.. I could not quite understand what you said to
page 40 ~ the jury.
A. I was telling them there is not any sidewalk
between t1ie hedge and the boulevard. I don't know whether
it is called that, or not. The hedge and boulevard are not
very far apart.
·
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Q. The hedge and boulevard T
A. Yes.

Q. How close were you to the hedge when you entered the
iutersootion 1
A. We were on the concrete. I don't know how far it is.
It w·as the distance from the concrete to the hedge.
Q. Did you, observe, before you got to that corner, a car
coming from your left T
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you have seen it through the hedge, or do you
know~

A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether the car from the left slowed down
at all or stopped, or what it did when you got to that crossing"/
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know whether the car you were riding in slowed
down at all or stopped, or what she was doing when you got
to that crossing?
A. I don't re1nember distinctly.
Q. Did she go across fast 7
·A. No. We were going at a moderate speed. We were not
.speeding.
Q. Do you recall whether the car in which you
page 41 ~ were riding continued steadily across Fairview
Boulevard just previous to the accident, or what?
A. No, I can't say because when I saw the headlights so
close on us I was excited.
Q. You were excited T
A. And I remember being on the incline~
Q. Why ·were you excited T
A. When the car hit us. Pardon me.
Q. ·Why were you excited just before the accident 7
A. Because the headlights were so close and bearing· down
on us so close- I felt we were going to he hit and that we were
going· to be hit in the center of the car.
Q. At the time you had that feeling did the driver of your
car accelerate the speed in any way?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Just previous to this accident, do you know whether the
driver of your car was looking to her left, or not?
A. No, I could not say.
Q. Did you pay any attention to her driving at that time¥
A. No·, I didn!t. We were talking, and I didn't pay any.
attention. I really wasn't thinking about how she was driving.
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Q. Was there any other car of any kind except the one from
the left, street car, automobile or any other vehicle interfering with you in any way f
A. No, sir.
page 42 ~ Q. After you saw the headlight coming from
your left, how long was it before the collision f
A. It seemed immediately.
Q. When you first saw the glaring of those headlights, do
· you mean that it was after you had passed the corner of the
hedge, or where was it f
A. Well, I saw the headlights just as we got in the boulevard.
Q. Was there anything to have prevented you from seeing
them earlier?
A. Well, I wasn't noticing earlier. I just looked when we
got in the boulevard and saw the car coming.
Q. Coming into the boulevard; do you mean that you had
just gotten in there, orA. When I first saw them we had just gotten in.
Q. Could you tell with reference to the middle line of Simpson S'treet, the center line of Simpson Street over the crossing which side of the line the collision actually took place!
A. Which line of the street?
Q. The extension of the center line of Simpson Street over·
the crossing Y
A. It seems to n1e we were on the incline and I seemed to
feel the car going up, and I would judge our wheels were on or
·near the car tracks.
Q. But with reference to the crossing itself over the railroad tracks, were you on the right or left side of
page 43 ~ the center of that crossing?
A. Well, we were-I could see that little station
there. There is a station out there, Fairview Station, I suppose it is, and I saw the headlights were shining on that and
jt seemed to me we were headed toward that &.tation at the
time we were hit. We were turned around.
Q. In this direction (indicating) f Could you see the whole
of that crossing just previous to the accident?
A. I didn't notice pa~ticularly. I saw all of this, but just
d gla_nce.
Q. Where did the car hit your car f
.A. Hit the rear.
·
Q. On which side of the rear?
A It hit the left side
Q. Very close to the rear or how?
A. I don't remember the exact position. I just know it hit
the back of the car on that side.
.
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_ Q. If your ear had been to the right of that crossing, would
tha.t have made any difference 7
·

Mr. Herbert: I ·object to that question, your Honor.
The Court: The court sustains the objection. You can
get the facts, but the conclusions are for the jury.

By Mr. Stickney:
Q. Do you know who was driving the ear that
page 44} struck you, Mrs. Payette!
A. Mr. Lyons, the yotQlg man over there.
Q. This lad sitting here?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. What happened when the eollision actually took plRce
with reference to you and Mrs. Wilber 7
.
.
A. Well, I don't know what happened to Mrs. Wilber. Of
course, I don't know what happened to her right then, but I
know· I was doubled up for a few minutes and I got outside of
the car for a moment and I heard ~frs. Wilber moaning in the
back and I got in the car and_ .tried to get her out, and some
of us got her out and she 'vas suffering intense pain at the
time, and we were looking for so1neone to take her to the hospital and ·finally got someone and I rode with her to the hospital.
Q. How long did she stay there 7 How long did you stay
there with herY
A. I stayed in the hospital with her until about two o'clock
in the morning·, I suppose, around that time, one-thirty or
two.
. CROSS EXAMINATION.
By lVIr. Herbert:
Q. Mrs. Payette, when this car came down Simpson Street
Mrs. Gale was driving on the macadam roadway, was she T
A. Yes, sir.
page 45 } Q.. The roadway, as you notice, runs at more or
less of an angle on the erossing. Did she make
.any change in her course when she came up, or did she come
· right straight across'
.
A. I don't remember except I know we seemed to be headed
nround in a curve.
Q. Heading more or less like this (indicating) Y
A .. Yes.
Q. That would throw the headlights on the little station?
_A. Yes.
·
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Q.. Then yon were probably crossing from the right-hand·
side' of' ihe macadam road to the left-hand side of this crossing~ asphalt crossing here, with the idea of turning into this
street!
A. We were near the corner, and I remember that.
Q. Now, what corner do you meant
A. The corner of Fairview and Simpson.
Q. Near this corner!
A. Yes.
Q. ·what do you mean by near that corner!
A. We were near the hedge, I should say.
Q. When the accident happened~
A. No, as we approached the crossing.
Q. As you approached the crossing¥
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the car of Mrs. Gale was
page 46 ~ on this incline. when the accident happened'
A. Yes, sir, we were on the incline. You mean
near the car tracks Y
Q. Yes, across this concrete roadway or practically across ·
it¥
A. We were on the incline. I don't know how far that is.
Q. You were on this ~ncline Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. The front 'vheel of your car was on the first rail of the
first street car track, was it 1
A. I imagine it was. Of course, I have no way of knowing definitely.
Q. Was there room enough behind Mrs. Gale's car for a car
to continue straight down the boulevard Y
•
A. I imagine, if he had gone right straight, there would
have been.
1\tir. Merrill: I don't object to the question, but I think her
answer is objectionable, what she imagines.
The Court: You can't give your opinion or imagination.
· The Witness : That I don't know definitely.
By J\lfr. Herbert:
Q. Ho'v fast was J\lfrs. Gale g9ingf
A. Just at a moderate speed. .
Q. Just at a moderate speed. How fast was the·
page 47 ~ car driven by ~ir. Lyons going¥
A. Well, he was going fast, very fast .
.Q. Was he going 50 or 60 miles an hour¥
A. I judge he was. ·
·
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~Ir. Merrill: I object to her imagination in the trial of this
case.
The Court: She said, "I judge he was". She can approxi-:mate it.

By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Where was l\{rs. Gale's car knocked after it was struck?
Where did it end when it came to a stop V
A. We were on the car tracks.
Q. Y:ou weTe on the car tracks Y
A. One side of the car was on the car tracks and the other
on the other side near the post. There is a post there somewhere.
Q. A crossing signpost there Y
A. Yes, sir. I may be wrong.·
Q. So ~Irs. Gale's car at the time it was struck was practically across this 16 foot roadway, was it not Y
A. We were on the incline, I know that.
Q. You were on the incline 1 That is all. Answer Mr. Merrill .
.A... (No response.)

By

~Ir.

Merrill:
Q. How many were in the car that you were ridpage 48 ~ ing in 1
A. ·Four.
Q. You were sitting on. the front seat with Mrs. Gale, the
driver?
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Who was sitting in the rear seat with ~Irs. Wilber?
A. Mrs. CookP.
Q. Where had you people been that evening 1
A. We had been visiting some friends over in Estabrook.
I was visiting· J\tirs. Gale and Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. Wilber and
I had gone over to some friends in E·stabrook and ~Irs. Gale
asked us if we would go down later to get 1\{r. G~le, and she
came do·wn for us to this place we were visiting. I don't remember the people's name.
Q. Whose house did yon last leave before the accident?
A. Kersey, I believe. I am not positive.
Q. How many blocks was that from the scene of the accident?
A. I don't know. Not very far, I know.
Q. After you ladies got in the car you carried on a conversation?
A. We were talking, yes.
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· Q. Mrs. Gale was talking to you in the front seat?
A. We were all talking among ourselves.
Q. Mrs. Gale was supposed to be driving the ear at the time
of the accident Y
A. She was driving it.
Q. When you say that your front was possibly
page 49 } on the incline, and I think the incline is shown here
by this asphalt, you mean the front part of your
car was then going up the incline?
A. We were on the incline, yes.
Q. The front part or all of your car was on the incline,
which?
A. Just the front part of it.
Q. So necessarily, when the front part was striking the incline, the rear part would be ·a considerable distance back .on
Fairview Avenue Y
A. Yes.
Q. It is your recollection that when Mrs. Gale came out of
Simpson Street she drove somewhat to the left of the street?
A. Yes.
Q. And not on the right side?
A. No, she was not directly on the right.
Q. You, of course, were not the operator of the car and
no duty devolved upon you in that regard, but you didn't se~
the lights of Mr. Lyons' car until you had reached the in.
tersection f
A. Until we haci reached the intersection.
Q. You were about the intersection when you first noticed
them?
•
A. Yes.
Q. But you did notice them as soon as you reached the intersection f
p~ge 50 }
A. Yes, as we reached it.
Q. As you reached it f
A. Yes.
Q. About how fast would you say Mrs. Gale was driving her
ca.r at that time Y
_
A. Well, I could not say. I just know we were not driving
fast.
·
Q. Not driving fast Y Did she slow down any at all there
approaching the intersection?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Had she done so, slowed down and looked to the left you
would have remembered that, would you not?
A. I don't remember whether she did, or not.
Q. You don't recall whether she stopped talking as you ap-
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proached the intersection and looked to the left to see whether
a car was coming on this through boulevard, or not Y
A. No. I know I had stopped talking.
Q. She had talked up to then, had she Y
A. I don't know.
!.
Q. About what time of day was itt
A. Between 10 :30 and 11 :00.
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. I 'vant to ask you one more question. Where did the
.car driven by Mr. Lyons stopY Did it stop immediately!
·A. No. As well as I remember, if I am permitted to say
this, it seems he dro:v:e down the boulevard a litpag·e 51 }- tie ways.
.
Q. He drove down about a half block, didn't heY
A. I wouldn't be able to say that definitely. I just saw a
car going and I imag·ine it was his -car.
Q. And stopped about a half block?
A. It seemed that he drove about a half block from us.
By ~Ir. 1\tierrill:
Q. When you saw the lights of this boy's car, were they
bright lights Y
A. Yes, sir, very bright.
Q. Would you say that those lights would have illuminated
the distance of a block or so ahead Y
A. Well, I don't know about a block, but a half block perhaps.
Q. They were bright lights¥
...~. Yes, they were bright lights.
Q. you say, as far as your recollection goes, there were no
other automobiles around there at allY
J\.. No, sir.
Q. No street cars there 7
A. No.
Q. Did 1\tirs. Gale blow her horn when she approached the
intersection!
A. I don't recall that.
Q. Had she done so would you have recalled it?
A. Why, I just don't remember that part of it.
Q. You don't remember her doing that Y
A. No.
page

52~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Stickney:
·
Q. At the time you saw ·the headlights of this car coming
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from your left, was the car in which you were riding proceeding at a.speed such, if the brakes had been put on, you could
have stopped suddenlyY
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Herbert: I object to that.
The Court: That is a conclusion. You can te;ll how fast
you were going.
The Witness: Yes, sir, we could hav:e stopped.
Mr. Herbert: I object, your Honor, and ask that the jury
be .instructed to disregard that.
The Court : The jury will disregard the answer. You can
tell how fast you were going.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ~fr. ~Ierrill:
Q. Mrs. Payette, when you first saw the lights of Lyons'
car up the street, at the rate of speed at which Mrs. Gale was
operating her car, was there anything to have prevented her
from stopping her car at that time and permitting the Lyons'
car to pass on Y
A. She could have stopped, yes, sir, because we were going
at a speed we could have stopped.
page 53} By Mr. Herbert:
· Q. Mrs. Payette, you say you saw these lights.
You have said you saw these lights just before the crash came~
and it was shortly after you saw themA. I saw them, and when I first saw them, we were entering
the boulevard.
Q. You were entering the boulevard Y
A. Yes.
. Q. How far was it from you at that timeT
A. Well, I could not say.
Q. -5o·feet?
A. I would not be able to say definitely.
Q. 75 feet?
A. I know the lights were bearing down on us very bright
and the next thing I remember we were struck.
Q. But wh~n you were struck you were on the incline.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]\fore than half-way across?
A. We were. on the incline, and I thought so, that our car
was on the first track, but I just imagined that.
Q. That is your opinion still, that the front of the car was
on· this firs£ track?
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there was nothing to have prevented the driyer from seeing
the same thing, was there, and wasn't she then talking to you
at that time and looking the wrong way?
A. I could not say that.
Q. What?
A. I could not say that.
· Q. If she had been looking to the left she could certainly
have seen the lights as soon as you saw them, couldn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
page 56
·
lows:

~

DR. L. F. lVIACGRUDER,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol·

Exan1ined by ~Ir . .Stickney:
Q. Doctor, state your name, residence, and occupation,.
please.
A. L. F. 1\iacgntder, Norfolk, Virginia, physician, specializing in X-ray and radium.
Q. You have been specializing a good many years in that?
A. Yes.
Q. Everybody knows here that you have. Did you take Xrays of this lady sitting here, Mrs. Wilber, last summerY
A. I could not identify-! took X-rays of· ~Irs. Dorothy
Wilber on June 13th, 1932.
Q. You have the pictures there; have you not?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do these pictures in this light show the results or the
condition of the ribs Doctor?
A. They would show it fairly well.
Q. vVhat do they show, please?
·
A. There was a fracture of the third and fourth ribs at two
points, a fraucture. of the :fifth, sixt~, seventh and eighth ribs
at one point. There was an injury of the pleura with a collapse of the left lung-. At the time of the collapse of the left
lung the air entered the pleural cavity, producing a condition ~f pneumothorax or air in the thoracic. cavity.
Q. Is it possible to point out those things in your pictures,
Doctor, and show it to the jury in this light? You
page 57 ~ have already described it?
A. This is the first rib from behind to front.
This is the second, this is the third, and this rib is broken at
this point and this point, and then it is also broken up here,
and the third and· fourth ribs. The fifth rib is broken at this
point, the sixth, seventh and eighth. If you will notice, this
is a fracture over the lung, the marking such as you see on

--------~-.

··-
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this side. 'rhat is due to. the fact that this lung has collapsed
down and at this stage it is occupi-ed by air, no bronchial or
lung markings here.
MRS. TEMPLE COOKE,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Stickney:
Q. Please state your name and residence.
A. Mrs. Temple Cooke, 2912· Nottoway ·Street, Estabrook.
Q. Were you in the car with Mrs. Wilber when she was
injured?
A. Yes.
Q. When was it please?
A. J nne 11th.
Q. Where were you sitting in the carY
A. I was sitting on the rear seat beside Mrs.
page ·58} Wilber.
Q. Where did Mrs. Wil'ber sitY
A. She was on the left side and I was on· the right side.
Q. When the accident took place at the crossing at Fairview and Simpson .Street, how were you approaching tho
crossing, the car in which you were riding, from what direction?
A. Fron1 Estabrook, -east of the boulevard.
Q. You were approaching Fairview on what street Y
A. Simpson ..
Q. Do you know, 'vhen you got to Fairview Avenue, what
speed the car you were in was making, approximately?
A. No, I don't.
Q. "\Vas it going fast or slow?
~~- No, she was going slow.
Q. Going slow?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you notice whether the car slowed up, or not, at the
crossing?
A. She paused at the crossing.
Q. Had you at that time, when she paused, seen the lights
·coming from the left?
.
.li_. No .
. _Q. When, if at_ all, did you see the lights of a car coming
from the leftY
A. I didn't see it until just before it hit us.
Q. How far would you say that car was when you first saw

ilY

·
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A. Well, I don't know, but it looked like it was

p"age 59

r right at us. just before it hit us.

Q. Where was your car; that is, the one you
in, at that instant, when you saw these lights right at
you? Where was your car with reference to the crossingo/
A. On the· incline crossing the car tracks.
Q. Had you seen the headlights of this car coming fr?m
the left before the front wheels of your car got on that mcline?
. -A. I didn't see the lights at all until we were on the incline.
Q. You didn't s~e the lights 'vhen you first entered the
we~e

crossing~

A. No.
Q. Do you know, Mrs. Cooke, on \Vhich side of Simpson
Avenue your car was traveling at the time of the accident~
A. No, I don't know. .
Q. When your car paused at the crossing, were you going
at such speed that the driver could have stopped the car
quickly?
·
·
A. I should think so.
. Q. Are yon able to estimate the speed at which she was
going when she slowed down at that crossing!
A. No.
Q. When yon first saw these headlights approaching close
to you on the left, did you make any exclamation of any
kind, call out f
A. No, I didn't say anything.
page 60 r Q. You, didn't what?
A. I didn't say anything.
Q. You didn't say anything¥
.A. No, sir.
Q.· Could you tell at that time that an accident was imminent¥
.A. Well, I thought so because the lights were so close to
me when I saw them.
Q. "When the accident happened, what did you do1
A. I doubled up in a knot.
Q. Did you assist Mrs. Wilber f
·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you go to the hospital with her?
A. No, I didn't go to the hospital with her. I tried to get
her out of the car as soon as I untang·led myself.
Q. Did Mr~. Wilber seem very much hurt 1
. .~. She 'vas unconscious.
Q. She· 'vas unconscious Y •
A. Yes.
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. Q. At the time you saw the headlight coming or about that
tin1e, did the driver of the car you were in speed up or accelerate her speed at all to get across~
A. I don't remember.

The Court: Can the jury hear the witness' S-peak out
loud enough ·to be heard by the jury.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

page 61} By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Mrs. Cooke, you live in this section, do you
not?
A. Yes.
Q. In Estabrook f
.A.. Yes.
Q. You are familiar 'vith this general section out there 1
.A.. Y-es, sir.
Q. Does Simpson Street extend across· Fairview Boulevard
or stop at Fairvie\v Boulevard Y
A. It stops at Fairview.
Q. It stops at Fairview1
.A.. Yes.
··Q. Then 1vfrs. Gale's car at the time it was struck was entirely out of Simpson .Street, was it not?
A. Yes.
Q. The accident havpened in F'airview Boulevard t
.A.. Yes.
Q. You say at the time the aecident happened Mrs. Gale's
car was on this incline?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct 7
A. Yes.
Q. Now, wh-en you noticed those lig·hts were those lights
headed straight down the boulevard or were they turned toward you, toward the car that Mrs. Gale was driving?
A. It looked like they ·were coming· right towards the car.
Q. Looked like they were coming- towards you 1
page 62 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And didn't look like they were going straight
down the boulevard?
A. No.
Q. Was there room for a car to have passed back of Mrs.
Gale's carY
A. I think so.
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Mr. Merrill: I object to the answ-er of the witness. ·
The Court: It is unquestionably an opinion. You can tell:
how much space there was.
By ].fr. Herbert:
Q. Do you know how wide this street is here i
A. It is the width of the boulevard. I don't remember
just how wide it is.
·
Q. If a car is half-way on this asphalt or. more than halfway on the asphalt, do you know whether there is enogh width
on that boulevard for a car to pass in the rear!
Mr. Stickney: "'\Ve object to that question, your Honor.
The Court: She can tell what width there is there.
Mr. Herbert: That is all right. I will withdraw the ques,
tion.
·
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Could you tell how fast this other car was ·
page 63 ~ coming Y
·
A. It looked like it was coming fast, but I can't
say how fast.
Q. Do you know whether the car stopped immediately!
A. I didn't see it until after we were hit, until we had gotten out of our car.
Q. Where was it thC:m T
A. It was parked by Mr. Cordell's lot, just inside of Virginia Avenue, I believe it is. Virginia runs into S-impson.
Q. It had come back here (indicating), you mean Y
A. Yes.
Q. That was some time after the accident, was itY
A. Yes, after we had been in Mr. Cordell's.
Q. After you had been into· Mr. Cordell's T
A. Yes. The car \Vas parked there then.
Q. When Mrs. Gale got to the edge of this corner here, was
the car driven by Mr. Lyons at the corner then or within a
few feet· approximately of the corner at that timeY
A. I didn't see it then.
· Q. You would have seen a car if it had been here at that
time?
A. Yon can see through the hedge and those trees.
By Mr.. Merrill :
Q. lVIrs. Cooke, I understand from some of the witnesses it
had been raining that evening Y
A. I don't know about that.
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Q. You don't rem-ember whether or not it was
rainingf
,~ .
A. It wasn't raining when we got out of the cat' or when we
got in the car.
Q. Were the streets slippery at the timet
A. I don't know.
Q. As you came out of Simpson Street, do you recall abolJ,t
how fast Mrs. Gale was driving· her earY
A. No. She paused when she-Q. What do you mean by paused; did she stop?
A. She didn't come to a eomplete stop. She slowed up.
Q. How fast would you say she had been driving down
Simpson StreetY
A. I can't say.
Q. As much as 20 miles an hour 1
A. Why, yes.
Q. When she got down here would you say she slowed down
to probably five or six miles an hourt
A. I can't say.
Q.. You can't say whether she was driving on the left side
of Simpson Street or the right side f
A. I didn't notice that, no.
Q. How can you tell us that at the time she was struck the
automobile was on the inolinef How do you remember that?
A. Because the ear track is up above the boulevard, it is
built up, and you can feel the car going up the incline.
Q. You remember feeling the car going up Y
page 65 } A. Yes.
Q. You were sitting on the back seat Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. The incline bogins back here some distance. Had your
front 'vheels gone on the incline or all of yonr car on the
incline ·at the time of the accident Y
A. No; the car goes up on the incline above and on the car
tracks, and the width of that incline, I imagine, is about
three feet, and 'vhen you go up on the incline you clear the
boulevard.
Q. Had you cleared the boulevard there at he time you
were struck Y
A. We must have been.
Q. Why do you say you must have been?
A. I just said because we were going on the incline and
when you go up there you clear the boulevard.
Q. The accident happened by reason of the f~ct that this
boy, instead of keeping on Fairview Boulevard, came up here
and struck you, turned to his left and struck you Y .
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A. I don't know that he turned. He could have been driving on the wrong side.
~
Q. He could not have been driving down this incline because
the incline cuts off right there at the crossing.
A. I don't mean he '\Vas on the incline. He was on the boulevard.
_
Q. If he was on the boulevard and continued on.
page 66 t it, some .part of your machine must have been on
the boulevard at the time of the collision, wasn't it?
. l\... I can't say it 'vas.
Q. ·You can't say about that. When you say the vehicle
came to a stop, the front wheels of your car were on the northbound track, were they 7
A. When I saw it it was turned around.
Q. \Vhat?
A. When we got out of the car it 'vas turned completely
around.
Q. \Vhen you got out of the car it was turned completely
around?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Ho'v 'vas it situated?
A. It was facing the way we w·ere coming from. This is
Simpson A venue.
_ Q. Was any part of your car on the street car track 1
A. Part of it. The left side was off the asphalt and the asphalt is built across the tracks. The car '\vas turned around
and_he left side-,ve were facing back towards the avenue,
Simpson A venue, and I think the side was off the car tracks,
off the asphalt that is built in the car track.
·
Q. Come here and put your pencil there.
· A. Part of the car 'vas over here off the asphalt. This is
the asphalt, and the car was on the track here, part of it.
Q. In between the two sets of tracks, the north·
page 67 } bound and southbound f
A. Yes, sir, here.
Q. In between the northbound trackA. I can't say exactly what track, but I know it was off
this,_ and part of the car was setting over ·on the side here.
Q. Was part of it on the concrete of Fairview Avenue?
A. No.
Q. It was not f
-A. No.
Q. Now, ·where 'vas your automo·bile with reference to F'airview A venue. when you first saw the headlights of the Lyons'
car?
· ~\~ On the incline.
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Q. Where?

A. On the incline.
Q. You did not notice it before then 1

A. No, sir.
Q. Whynot7
A. I don't know why, but I just had not at that time. I was
sitting on the back seat and I had not noticed.
Q.. Sitting on the left side of the back seat Y
A. No, I was on the right side.
Q. You never saw the lights of Mr. Lyons' car until your
machine had entered on the incline here 1
A. No, I didn't, and whenpage 68

~

By the Court:
Q. You started to say something Y
A. I started to say that when you go up on the incline you
have a curve to the car, and that must have been why I saw
the lights, because when the car curved going around the
lights were shining directly at me then. I was on the right
side.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Stickney:
Q. Mrs. Cooke, you are quite familiar with that neighborhood, ·are you not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you drive a car?
A. Y-es.
Q. Do you know whether Fairview Avenue or Simpson

Street is a more traveled road 7
A. I beg your pardon?
Q. Is Fairview Avenue or 8impson Street a more traveled
road?
Do more vehicles travel on Fairview A v-enue than
on Simpson Street 1
A. More on Fairview because it is a thoroughfare, a boulevard.
·
Q. Is Fairview a main highway, or not 7
A. No.
Q. It is not a main highway 1
A. No, it isn't.
Q. Fairview Avenuepage 69 ~ A. Norview is on that side.
Q. N orview is 7
A. Yes.
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Q. Is Simpson Avenue a long street or a main highway, or
what is it7
·
A. Simpson is a side street that enters into Fairview.
Q. Does it g·o beyond Fairview A venue or does it stop at
Fairview?
A. It stops at Fairview.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\ir. Merrill:
Q. Do you re~all whether or not 1\tirs. Gale blew her automobile horn when she approached the corner!
A. No.
Q. Was there anything there at the corner to prevent her
from seeing the Lyons car coming down Fairview Avenue
had she looked!
A. No.
Q. Nothing to prevent it, was there?
A. There were trees and shrubbery grown up there, but
you can see lights.
A. Of course. If she could not have seen she should have
stopped. Would you say Mrs. Gale was going more than :five
miles an hour at all times on Simpson Avenue and when she
was crossing Fairview Avenue, more than five
page 70 } miles?
A. I can't say definitely, but I reckon she was,
if I could say it that way.
Q. What?
·
A. I reckon she was, if I could say it that way. Five miles
an hour would hardly get her across there.
Q. She could have stopped the car instantly?
A. Yes.
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. You say that as you approach this intersection along
Simpson Street you can see the lights of a car approaching on
Fairview Boulevard Y
•
A. Yes, you can. I have noticed since then.
Q. These trees don't shut out completely your view?
A. Not at night. I suppose they do in the day time.
Q. A person driving on here could see the lights of a car
cOining?
A. Yes.
Mr. Page: We want to call Mr. Lyons, Hughlee Lyons., as
an adverse witness.

----------------------------.
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page 71 }:

ERNEST HUGHLEE LYONS,
called as an adverse witness, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by J\.Ir. Page :
Q. How old are you, sonY
A. 17.
Q. You were operating Mr. Beck''s car on the night of this
accident, were you not?
A. Y.es, sir~
Q. \Vhere were you going?
A. I was goingQ. Speak out so the jury can hear you.
A. I was going to get some coca-colas at Norview.
Q. And lYlr. Beck had sent you to get them for him, had
he not, at Norviewf
A. I went past N orview to Fairmount Park to see a friend
{)f mine and had the accident.
Q. What time· did you leave Mr. Beck's house7
A. About-I judge it ·was around ten.
Q. What tilne did the accident happen?
A. About 10:30.
Q. So you 'vere going to get some coca-cola for Mr. Beck
nt Norvie,v; is that correct?
A. Yes, at N orview.
Q. Which way were you going when the accident happened 1
A. I was coming back to Norview.
Q. Coming back to Norview?
A. Yes.
page 72 }
Q. Which way is that, north or south Y
The Court:· If you kno_w you can answer, but if you don't
lmow you can say you don't know.
A. I don't remember.

By Mr. Page:
Q. Had you driven this car before Y
A. Y-es, sir.
•
Q. How often?
A. I don't know exactly.
·Q. Real ·often?
A. Quite a few times.
Q. Speak out. You can talk louder than that. You said
quite a few times Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Beck has sent you to places to get things for
b.im with the car, has he not7
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A. Yes.
Q. How wer~ the brakes on the car 7
A. All right.
Q. How were your lights?
A. All right.
·
Q. How fast were yon g·oing at the time of this accident T
A. Between 30 and 35 .
. Q. When did you first see the car dt:iven by }{Irs. GaleY
A. I didn't see it until it was right in fronj; of me.
Q. How far were you away from it!
page 73 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. You_ can give us some estimate, can't you?
A.. I don't know.
_ Q. G~n you point out in this court room how far she was
awayY ·were you one, two or three car lengths away?
A~ I judge about around three.
· Q. What7
A. Around three.
Q. About three car lengths away. Which ·side of .Simpson
Avenue was she driving on Y
A. I think it was the left side. . Q. She was up near the hedge; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she come out of there fast or slow¥
A. I guess she was doing around 20.
Q. Coming at about 20. When you first saw her she came
·
out about three car lengths in front of you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the boulevard were you in when the impact took place? What part of Fairview Boulevard were yon
fu when the collision took place Y
A. You mean where did,.
Q. Were you on your right or leftY
A. On my right.
·
_
Q. Where did the accident happen. with regard to the center of the intersection of F'airview Boulevard?
page 74 ~ A. Where did it ·happen Y
.
Q. Yes. You were on your right side, were you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you turn out to hit the car or did you hit it as it
came out in front of you?
·
A. As it came out in front of me.
Q. You didn't turn out at all f
A. Yes, sir, I turned as close to the curb as I could get.
Q. To your right Y
. ·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was the condition of the weather that night f
A. It had been raining a little, not much.

Q. When you saw the car did you slow down or did you
have time to slow downY
A. Yes, sir, slowed down.
Q. What part of your ~ar came in contact with Mrs. Gale's
carY
A. After-! left-my left bumper hit her left fender and
wheel.
Q. Did it hit about the center of her car or to the rear Y
A. To the rear.
Q. Did you see her headlights con1ing before you arrived
at that intersection!
.A. No, sir.
Q. Which is the most used boulevard there, Fairview
Boulevard or Simpson StreetY
page 75 ~ A. Fairview.
Q. That is a main artery of travel Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did she speed up her car after she came out or continue
at the same rate of speedY
.
A. She kind of slowed down when she was coming.
Q. Could you say which way she was looking or whether
she appeared to see you, or not1
A. No.
Q. You could not see f What was your answer to the ques- ·
tion?
A. I said I could not see.
Q. Did she apparently see you?
· A. I don't kno,v.
By Mr. ·Herbert:
Q. When did you first see ~Irs. Gale's carY
A. When she came out.
Q. How far were you away at that time?
A. About thJ;ee car lengths.
Q. Were you at that time just about in front of Judg·e
Cordell's house there f
A. I think I was on the side of his house.
Q. Pretty close to the front of his house Y
A. I was a little past his house.
Q. You testified in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court .of Norfolk County when this case came up there Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 ~ . Q. I will ask you this: Didn't you testify at that
time, "How far were you away at that time"? at
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the time Mrs. Gale's car came out in the street, "I was just
coming by Mr. Cordell's house". Did you testify to that!
A. What did you sayY
Q. I will read you again and ask you if it was your testimony then : '' ( Q.) When did you fi.r.st see Mrs. Gale's car 1
(A.) When she-(Q.) Started across the streetY (.A..) Just
as she started across the street. (Q.) How far 'vere you.
away at that time¥ (.A..) I was just coming by Mr. Cordell's
house.''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that right Y
A. Yes.
Q. That is a couple of hundred feet from the .point where
the collision occurred Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any effort to slow down at that timeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you put your brakes on Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat happened Y
A. Just skidded.
Q. Your car skidded Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your car was skidding when it struck Mrs. Gale; is that
right¥
page 77 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the front of J.\!Irs. Gale's car at the
tin1e the accident occurred~
.A. On the asphalt.
Q. On the asphalt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ancl that, of course, is to the left of the boulevard on
the 16 foot road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The front of her car was on this incline at the time the
accident happened Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And the rear of her car was still in the boulevard, or
was it partly on the asphalt, too!
A. On the boulevard.
Q. On the boulevard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any reason why you could not have turned
into Simpson Street here to avoid the accident Y
A. I would not have had enough room.
Q. You would not have had enough room to turn there f
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A. No.
Q. And your car was skidding anyway, and you didn't have
control of it at that time?
A. I was skidding·, yes, sir.

page 78

~

By Mr. M€rrill:
Q. When you say you didn't have enough room

to turn in Simpson Street, 'vhat do you m€an by that7
A. Her car, when she come down, was right at the corner
and I could not have gotten by her.
Q. On the night of this accident you asked Mr. Beck for
the use of his car, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went to see your girl down at Fairmount Park T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that right¥
A. Yes.
Q. He told you when you left there to bring home a case
of coca-cola?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were to get the coca-cola at Norview?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 1\fr. Beck have anything to do with your going to
Fairmount Park?
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time of this accid€nt you were on your way from
Fairmount Park back to N orview~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And N orvie'v is behveen F'airmount Park and the place
at which l!Ir. Beck lives f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to pass N orview to get to his home?
page 79 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Beck had nothing to do with your going
to see your girl at allY
A. No, sir.
Q. Just loaned yon the carf
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Page:
Q. I understood you to say he told you to get some cocacola?
A. Yes.
Q. You say Mrs. Gale was on her left-hand side of the
street; is that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had she been over on her right-hand side of the street
would you have been in better position to see her car4f
Mr. Herbert: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.
By' Afr. Page:
.
Q."·Do you know how wide this Simpson Street is?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. The hedge and trees come right up to the left-hand side
of Judge Cordell's yard, don't theyt
A. Yes, sir.

The Court: The plat is drawn to scale, isn't it Y
Mr. Page: Yes.
page 80 ~ The Court : The jury will be governed by the
plat.
·
By ~Ir. Page:
Q. You say you could not see her car until you got about
three car lengths away?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Herbert asked you if you were going pass Mr. Cor, dell's house, and that is about 200 feet away. You don't mean
to tell the jury it is 200 feet from his house to the corner
when the whole block is 250 feet long according to the scale
here 1 What did you mean by that 1 Were you three car
lengths away, or where were you when she first came out in
fron of you?
·
A. Just on this side of Cordell's house.
Q. You mean towards where Mrs. Gale was Y
.A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. ·You think a fair estimate is about three car lengths
away when she came out in front of you Y
A. Something like that.
page 81

~

DOROTHY J\II. WILBER,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows:
Examined by ~Ir. Stickney:
Q. State your name and residence, please.
A. Dorothy M. Wilper, 2913 Nottoway Street.
Q. Your age, please Y
A. 27 years old.
·
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Q. When you were injured last summer, whose car were
vou in?
.. A. Mrs. Roy Gale's car.
Q. Who was driving?
A. Mrs. Gale was driving.
Q. How did you happen to. be in that car, Mrs. Wilber?
A. Well, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Payett-e and I had gone down to
Mrs. Kersey's, and Mrs. Gale had to go down to get her husband from work and she asked us if we would ride down the:~;e
with her, and she can1e by and picked us up.
Q. Did you go for the pleasure of the ride or did you go
because she wanted you to go?
A. That particular night I think I went because she wanted
me to go, because I was enjoying myself wel1 enough where I
was.
Q. Was that to k-eep her company or why was that Y Why
did she want you to go, do you kno'v Y
A. For companionship, because it was late at night.
Q. Have you been with her on other occasions when you
didn't ·want to g·o ; if so, tell us, please Y
pag-e 82

~

Mr. Herbert: I object to other occasions. They
have nothing to do with this particular case.
The Court: Objection sustained.

.

A. There have been lots of occasions-

......

The Court : Don't answer that.
By }\lfr. Stickney:
Q. Where were you sitting in the car, please, Mr·s. Wilber?
A. Sitting in the rear on the left.
Q. Who was sitting with you t
A. Mrs. Cooke and I were sitting in the back.
Q. Did you observe the headlights of the car coming from .
your left before you 'vere struck Y
A. Mrs. Cooke and I were talking. It is only about three
blocks, I suppose, from Mrs. l{.ersey 's down to that corner,
and we were just all getting together, getting settled, ~nd we
were talki~g. I remember "\Vhat we were talking about. Do
you want me to t-ell it 7
Q. No.

A. We were talking, and .I wasn't looking. I was talking
to Mrs. Cooke. She was to my right.
;
.
Q. Did you notice that you were approaching the crossing
at Fairview!
.
.
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A. Not until we were right out in there did I notice. We
were talking.
Q. 'rhen what did you see with reference to the
page 83 ~ other car?
A. I suppose we were about maybe-Fairview
isn't so very wide. I suppose we must have been almost in
the middle of the street on that side of the car track and I
.,was turned toward Mrs. Cooke talking to her, and I don't
lrnow why, but I glanced around, and I turned to the left and
saw the headlights bearing into us, maybe 15 or 20 feet away.
Q. Did you make any exclamation at allY
A. I only had time to think, and thought she ought not to
have clone it, she didn't have time to make it.
Q. There are two paved sides to Fairview Avenue as shown
on the blueprint. Was either one of them a through street,
a main artery of travel Y
A. Would you call the left-isn't it the left one where the
accident happened, or is that the right side?
Q. Yon were going north.
A. What I am trying to say is that the side where the accident happened doesn't go all the way to Norview. It only
goes about three blocks over there, and the other side is both
ways all the way down to Ocean View.
Q. Both 'vays all the way T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to you when the accident occurred Y
A. What is the question?
Q. What happened to you when the accident occurred 1
A. I don't know what I did, whether I just jumped or what,
but I had a confused n1emory of terrible agony.
page 84 ~ I thought my back was broken and my heart was
crushed. That is the feeling I had. I could not
breathe, and it was terrible. I could not tell you just how I
felt but I was partly conscious; I would come and go. I could
not remember everything.
Q. Were you taken to a hospital f
A. Yes, the Protestant.
Q. How long did you stay th-ere, Mrs. Wilber?
A. Dr. Rogers advised my husband not to let me go under
six weeks, but I felt like I could not afford to stay, and he
said if we got an ambulance I could leave in three weeks.
Q. How long were you disabled at home?
A. Nine weeks a.t home-let's see-~vait a minute. I was
three weeks in the hospital and I was six weeks helpless on
my back at home, and two 'veeks just sitting up and then one
week walking around. I was practically an invalid for 12
·
weeks anyway.
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Q. What is your condition now, Mrs. Wilber?
A. Well, apparently I look all right, I guess, but I feel
terrible most all the time.
Q. Are you still under the doctor's careY
A. Yes, but he has never been able to do anything for me
since the first time, exoopt he gave me drugs right much.
With the exception of doping me there was nothing they
could do much for my ribs or lungs except exercise. He told
me to exercise.
page 85 }- Q. Have you been taking drugs 7
A. Not since I left the hospital.
Q. Have you the entire use of your arms 1
A. I can use my left arm but it hurts me, and I have gotten
in the habit of never lifting or doing anything with this
side that I can help. If I lift it above my waist it hurts me.
Q. "\Vere your injuries painful, or otherwise 7
A. ·Yes. I pretty nearly always have pain and it feels like
it is in my shoulder blade, but I guess it is the rib underneath there and the lung, just like a splinter sticking in there
all the time, a little short jabbing pain goes back there all
the time, and in the front I have another pain, and I believe
Dr. Rog-ers called that a reflex, reflex pain that I have down
here, and my shoulder is tired, has a tired feeling, all the
time.
Q. How long· since you have been able, if you are able now,
to do all of your work? Do you do it all now?
A. Well, no, I don't do v-ery much. Dr. Rogers advised me
not to for a year at least to do any work. I help around. I
don't do verv much.
Q. What was your weight before the accident, Mrs. Wilber1
·
A. To the best of my memory, it was between 126 and 128
in the spring.
Q. How much is it now!
A. 118.
page 86 } Q. vVhat is the condition of your nerves, Mr8.
Wilber; do you have any symptoms of nervousness or other difficulty?
A. Well, for the first time-I am nervous more tha.n I was
before, and it seems like the least lit!ile thing makes me go
to pieces. I have had more crying spells than I had before,
and I have had hysterics for the first time in my life since
this happened. I have had nervous chills. I haven't had
them lately,· but since the accident. It is real funny, but
every tin1e I hear any music or anything it goes ''zip'' up
me, up my ribs, and I hav-e a terrible feeling-. I could not
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hardly explain it. It was an awful feeling, and I imagine it
was my nerves. It don't hurt..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Speaking of this Fairview Boulevard, you say the section at which the accident happened stops two or three blocks
up from this Y .
A. Fairview¥
Q. Yes.
.
A. On the way to,vards N orvie,v, yes.
Q. A dead end street there'
A. Yes.
Q. it is the main boulevard from N orview to Norfolk, and
it is used by traffic g-oing in both directions only on this side t
A. The side we were on when the accident happage 87 ~ pened is used until the last stop, where I told you
that it stopped. It is usually used on the side the
accident happened, traffic going towards Ocean ,View, until
you· get to the last stop.
Q. The other side is used for traffic coming to townY
A. Going towards Norfolk.
Q. You say that when the car was about in the middle o:f
the street is when you turned around from talking to J\IIrs.
Cooke and saw these lights f
A. I should think so, yes.
Q. The other car was then about 1'5 or 20 feet, I believe
you said, away Y
A. Something about as far as from you are to me.
Q. Away at that timet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Gale, of course, had already entered the intersection and was about half-way across at that time¥
A. I think it was.
Q. This car, of course, was to her leftY
A. Yes.
Mr. Page: That is the plaintiff's case..
page 88 ~

Mr. Merrill : I want to make a motion, your
Honor.
The Court: It is twenty minutes to one. Suppose
we adjourn for an hour. You gentlemen understand
that you must not discuss the case. with anybody. You can
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make your motion after the jury leaves. Some back at twenty
minutes to two.
Note: The jury thereupon adjourned from twelve-forty
to one-forty P. M.
Mr. Merrill: ~{ay it please the court, I move to strike out
the evidence insofar as Mr. Beck is concerned upon the ground
that there is no evidence connecting him with this accident in
any manner. The only testimony appaicable to 1\{r. Beck is
that g-iven by the driver of the car ·who told the jury that
~{r. Beck had loaned him the car to go to see his girl, and
so on. He did say that· at N orview he was to g-et some cocacola. This being true, I submit there is no evidence of agency
or master. and servant, and that the evidence so far as Mr.
BPck is concerned should be stricken out.
Mr. Pag-e: This witness in his direct testimony, in ans,ver to the question where he was going, said he was going to
·
get some coca-colas for Mr. Beck. He said he
page 89 r left at ten o'clock and the accident happened about
ten-thir.ty. It is true he stated he was coming back
from where he went when the accident happened, but it certainly seems to me, if he was sent to get coca-cola for 1\{r.
Beck, and it was the same road l1e would go over, even if he
diverted for a few minutes, he was the agent of Mr. Beck.
The Court: The question is whether he went originally to
see this girl or went to g·et coca-cola.
1\{r. Page: In his original statement he said he was sent
to get some coca-cola at N orview.
:({r. 1\Ierrill: ~[ay it please the court, from the standpoint ·
of this man, I appear for Mr. Beck alone. I have the same
right to cross examine this young man as Mr. Page has. If
he 'vants to single out a part of the evidence in which he said
he was going to Norview to get coca-cola, then we can single
the other·. part out in which he said he was going to Fairmount Park to see his girl.
The Court: On the contary, why isn't it all right for the
court to say, if he says one thing one time and another thing
another time, that it is up to the jury to say 'vhich of the
two statements they believe 1
page 90 ~ Mr. Merrill: If he was a witness for one side
or another and he has made two statement diametrically opposed to each other, neither one of thse statements can be picked out. It is only as between conflicting
statmnents between different witnesses. I submit, on any
theory of the. case, it should not go to the jury as to Mr. Beck,
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because if he -was sending him to Norview to get coca-colas,
he had left the scope of his -employment at the time.
The Court: How far is N orview from the point of the accident!
lVIr. Stickney: About a mile and a haJf, I think.
lVIr. Herbert: I would like to make a motion to strike out
the plaintiff's -evidence insofar as Roy W. Gale and Ethel M.
Gale are concerned. This brings in the question of the guest
doctrine.·
The Court : The question about that is, it must be gross
negligence.
Mr. Herbert: There is nothing in the evidence to show any
gross or culpable negligence on her part.
The Court: I think that probably is a question for the jury.
I am not disposed to take it from the jury. I overpage 91 ~ rule your motion.
Mr. Herbert: We except to that.
The Court: I will decide upon yours, Mr. 1\tierrill, when we
come hack.

AFTERNOON SES.SION.
1\tiet at close of recess.
Present: Same parties as hereofore noted.
The
Air.
Mr.
The

Court: lVIr. Herbert, I overrule your motion.
Herbert: Exception.
l\Ierrill : And sustained my motion T
Court: Yes.
~fr. Stickney: If your Honor pleases, we would -like to put
the plaintiff on the stand to pro;ve the medical expenses.
page 92

~

DOROTHY M. WILBER,
the plaintiff, recalled, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Stickney:
Q. 1\Irs. Wilber, will you please tell the court and jury
what expenses you have been put to by reason of the injury
that you sustained las June Y
•
A. "\Veil, because I was so ill my husband took care of this,
and I never did ask him exactly, but to the best of my knowledg-e, and from ·what he said to me, the hospital bill was
around $100.00. I don't believ.e this includes the X-rays, but
I am not positive, and Dr. Rog-ers from the time I first ·got
up in August, rendered me a bill of $107.00 and I have gone to
him since but so far he hasn't given me a bill for that.
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Mr. Herbert: I would like to ask .a question relative to her
previous testimony when she was on the stand before.
The Court: This morning¥
:Mr. Herbert: Yes.
CROSS EX:.AMINATION.

By l\fr. Herbert:
. Q. You say you went with Mrs. Gale to accompany her to
get her husband on this night in question f
.A. Yes.
Q. I believe you testified that you were unwilling to go at
the time, or didn't want to go f
page 93 ~ A. I didn't say that I was unwilling to go. I said
I went with her at her request. I was at a neighbor's house and wasn't .particular anxious to go, but she
asked me.
Q. Who was with you there; was Mrs. Cooke and Mrs.
Payette with you Y
A. We all three went down to this neighbor's.
Q. Went there from Mrs. Gale's house!
A. Yes, and J\IIrs. Gale went over in Estabrook, I believe, to
see her cousin first and she came by and picked us up.
Q. Did you say you didn't care to go at that time?
A. No, because I was glad to accommodate her.
Q. Glad to g·o with her Y
A. No, not glad to go with her, but hecause she asked me
to go.
Q. .She had other people with her, too, Mrs. Cooke and Mrs.
Payette?
A. She asked all three of us to go.
Q. And all three of you accepted 7
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't say anything else about not wanting to go,
or anything like that?
A. No, I don't believe so.
Q. When she came to Mrs.-what is the name of the lady
you were visiting?
A. 1\Irs. Kersey.
Q. Mrs. Kerseys ', did she come in or blow the
}Jage 94 } horn?
·
A. She was late and she blew, and she was in
a hurry then.
0. And you came out and got in her car 7
A. Yes.
Q. You came out and she asked you to go with her7
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A. Yes.
Q. Did she blow and you all come outf
A. I belleve Mr. or l\Irs. l{ersey went out and asked her
to come in, and she said no, that she could not, that she ":as
in a hurry to meet her husband and wanted us to go w1th
b~

.

Q. So you all three carneY

A. Yes.
Q. Do yon own an automobile!
A. No.
Q. Do you frequently go riding with the Gales f
A. ·Yes, I have.
Q. For your own pleasure 1
A. Yes, sometimes for my pleasure and lots of times for
her convenience I go with her.
Mr. Page:· W ~ rest, if your Honor pleases.
page 95 ~

ETHEL M. GALE,
one of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
Examined by Mr. Herbert:
Q. Tell the jury your name and residence.
A. Mrs. Roy W. Gale; I live at 2913 Nottoway s·treet.
Q. You were driving the car involved in this accident on
June 11th!
A. Yes, I was driving the car.
. Q. What kind of car is it Y
A. It is a Ford.
Q. What direction were you going at the time it happened f
A. I will say I was going due west, going on Simp~o~
Street.
Q. Going west on Simpson 7
A. Going west on Simpson.
Q. At the time of the accident were you on Simpson Street
or Fairview Boulevard?
A. I was on Fairview B·oulevard. I had cleared Simpson
Street when the accident happened.
.
Q. As you approached the intersection of Simpson Street
and Fairview Boulevard, at wha.t speed were you going, do
you know?
A. I don't drive at night with the light on the dashboard.
I think very. few people do, and I could not see the rate of
speed, but when I came to the intersection, the same as. I

--~
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usually do, I paused; in .other words, I slowed down and
crossed the boulevard.
page 96 ~ Q. State whether you were going at a moderate
speed, a slow rate of speed or fast rate of speed
as you started across the boulevard T
A. I think anyone who drives knows that when they come
to an intersection of that type that you naturally slow down
and then you just speed up a little to go on across. That is
the way I was doing; that is the way I was driving.
Q. As you approached this intersection, what part of Simpson S'treet were you driving on 7
A. Well, it was at night, and I should think I was keeping
to the right of the road as near as possible.
· Q. You were on the macadam roadway, were you 7
A. Yes, on the macadam roadway.
·
Q. As you approach the intersection is it possible to see
' at night a car coming down from Fairview Avenue?
1\... · Yes, and I saw the car, saw the lights of the car.
Q. You did see the lights as you approached the intersection¥
A. Yes.
Q. Where was it when you first saw it1
A. Well, as I came to this corner I saw this car coming
through the shrubbery, and as I said I had-naturally I judged
I felt, I could make the crossing, otherwise I would not have
gone across, and when I came to the crossing I still saw the
car coming but I had enough time, I thought, to go
page '97 ~ across.
· Q. How far w~s ·it away when you got to the
corner?
A. I would think the car was about Mr. Cordell's house.
Q. About Mr. Cordell's house 7
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. You proceeded across the street Y .
A. Yes.
Q. Where was your car 'vhen it was strucl{Y
A. Well, my front wheels were at least on the car track.
· Q. Were on the car track?
A. Yes.
Q. They had passed up on this asphalt incline?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where the rear wheels were? Were they
on the incline or the roadway?
A. I only saw the rear wheels after I got out of the car,
saw the condition of the car after I was struck, butQ~ State whether or not you were crossing this roadway in
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the usual way it is usually crossed, or were you way over to
the left or way over to the right.
A. Well, if people could understand just exactly how you
make that crossing, it goes in sort of a diagonal way this way,
and in coming out of Simpson Street you have to make a little
turn to go across the street, otherwise you would g·o directly
in a field as you cross the boulevard. I don't think that (indicating plat) shows directly as it is. As you come out of
Simpson you ha:ve to make a. little turn in there.
pag·e 98 ~ Q. Right in there (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did your car land after it was struck?
A. Well, he hit the rear left fender, and as he hit the car
I held on with all my might to the steering wheel, and when my
car can1e to a standstill the rear wheels had gone down in the
car tracks. That is the only thing that saved the car from
turning over, I think.
Q. In the car tracks?
A. Yes.
Q. On the north side of the intersection?
A. Yes, in the position you have your hand there. I think
there is a post there, and it cleared it. It goes to show I was
up enough on the car track to avoid hitting the post.
Q. When you started across the intersection here, then you
say at that time the car was about opposite the Cordell house,
somewhere down there f
A. Yes. That has been stepped off down there and they
should know the distance, I should think. The civil engineer
has marked that off, and 200 feet from that house to the
corner.
Q. Can you say how fast this car was coming, the other car?
A. No. I don't think if you were driving the ear-you just
have a feeling, or you know that the car is going
page 99 ~ a.t a terriffic speed, but you .could not judge another persons' exact speed.
Q. It seemedA. It seemed very rapid as I crossed.
Q. Mrs. Gale, suppose you tell the circumstances under
which these ladies were with you on this night in question?
For what purpose were you going to townY
A. Well, Mr. Gale works for the 0. & 0. and sometimes he
has the car and some evenings I have it myself, and naturally
a lady hates to go away from home about ten-thirty or eleven
o'clock at night alone, and these ladies were in my home and
I asked them would they like to go and they said they wanted
to make this ca.ll early in the e-vening, about nine or ninethirty.
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Q.. They said they would like to go with you?
.
A. At my in~tation. I asked them if they would like to
go down to the boat, and they went to this lady's house while
I went to call on a cousin of mine at vVest Estabrook, and I
came by and blew and they came out and were going with me
to get Mr. Gale that evening.
Q. They were going for their own pleasure and to keep you
company?
Mr. Page: Just a minute. Don't lead the witness.
The Court: She is your witness.
page 100} By Mr. Herbert:
Q. Did you see whether or not this other car
stopped immediately after it struck you?
A. No, I didn't see it immediately after it struck. I was
more concerned with my own car, in bringing it to a standstill,
but I heard the car as it went by me and as it struck me, and
I think he went down t.o the next corner, I think probably
that far anyway, and he came back and when I got out of my
car he was parked on the opposite side of the road.
Q. l-Ie didn't stop immediately T
A. He could not very well have stopped immediately.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Page:
Q. I understood you to say that you disliked that late at
night to come downtown by yourself?
A. Yes.
·Q. And you asked them to go with you for that reason Y
A. Yes.
Q. To be company with you so you would not be frightened
by yourself. If you don't mind, step down here. I understood you to say that as you approached Fairview Avenue you
saw the lights of this car comingY
A. Yes.
.
Q. How far would you say you were back from Simpson ,
.Avenue before you got to the corner when you saw this car
· coming up the street f
page 101 } .A. I would say I had just about reached the corner when I saw the light.
Q. Would you say about Judge Cordell's house?
A. Yes.
Q. I notice the engineer has on the plat that this hedge is
~5 feet from the corner Y
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A. Yes.
Q. And Judge Cordell's house is a little longer than that
hedge.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
road?
A'Ir.

Herbert: It is scaled ten feet fo an inch.
Page: That is about two inches further.
Herbert: You are measuring from the edge of the
Page : From the hedge.

By Mr. Page:
Q. He was then, according to your theory, when you got
nearer to the corner, about 75 feet away f
A. I could not say exactly, but I kno'Y about the position.
Q. It is just for the record. Was it past Judge Cordell's
house coming towards you or just coming· to Cordell's house?
. A .. I wasn't in his car. I could not truthfully say where
· he was exactly.
Q. You could see he was coming very rapidly f
A. Yes, he .was coming very rapidly.
Q. And you were going very slowly?
page 102 ~ A. As I said, I almost stopped. I came to enough
standstill to see that everything was cle~r and I
could pass the boulevard.
Q. Did he slacken his speed at all?
A. I didn't notice that he slackened his speed, no.
Q. .After you started to go across the street, when you first
put the nose of your car out here and saw him coming down
there, did you look any more at all¥
.A. I saw he was coming and I judged I had enough room
to cross the boulevard and I continued across.
Q. Did you accelerate your speed any?
A. You would slow up and naturally step on the gas a little bit to go across. That is what I did.
Q. When you arrived nearly to the corner and he was just
about up here, the testimony has been, I thin, and if I am incorrect you will correct me, that he was going 35 miles an hour.
, The boy said he was going1\{r. Herbert: That is what he said.
By Mr. Page:
Q. Driving 35 miles an hour, and one and-half times that
is around about 52 feet he goes in one second. When you. got
to the corner he was only about a second from the corner
but still you went across in front of him.
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A. Did that boy say positively he was going just 35 miles
an hour!
· Q. H;e said 35 or 40.
page 103 ~ A. I am truthful enough not to say just exactly
what my rate of speed was.
· Q. I imagine he was estimating it, too. Do you think he
was going faster than 35· miles an hour 1 ·
·
A. ·I am not any judge of his speed.
Q. Let me ask you this one other question: Can you see
through these trees 1
A. Yes, out there at night, better at night than you can in
the day.
Q. And when you got to the cornerA: I looked up through the trees, yes.
Q. And saw the car coming?
A. Yes.
Q. As you approached the corner?
A. Yes.
Q. If he had been on the other side of Judge Cordell's house
at that time could you have seen him Y
A. His house doesn't obstruct the view from the corner.
. Q. If you are back over here you could not see through
Judge Cordell's houset
. A. I 'vasn 't back there. Here is the street that comes in
here.
· Q. Where were you f
A. I was about in here. You can see through as you eome
there.
Q. You say this is a 50 foot street and this is
page 104 } the traveled part, this macadam part?
A. There is a field on that side. I don't know
just how far the macadam goes over.
Q. Were you nearer to the hedge over here than the other
side of the street 1
A. I would think I was keeping in the middle of the road.
Q. You were not to the right, but in the middle Y
A. Yes, I should think I was about in the middle of the
road.
Q. Fairview is a very much used boulevard Y
A. Yes.
Q. There is no question about your slowing up as you came
out of there f
A. When I drive down there I watch traffic. myself and I
should think everybody else would.
Q. Because it is a much used boulevard 7
A. Yes, and these other streets .are also used. People live .
on them and they use them.
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EXAMINATION.

By Mr. IIerbert:
Q. How long have you been driving a car?
A. About eight years.
Q. From your expe1~ience, when you got to this corner as
you have testified and saw this car coming about Judge Cordell's, you considered that you had timelVIr. Page: Just a minute. That, of course, is a question for
the jury, as to whether she had time.
page 105 ~ The Court: I think it is a question for the jury.
By 1\ir. Herbert:
Q. When you reached the crossing you say the car was at
least at Judge ·Cordell's house, at least that far downY
, A. Yes.
·
Q. When you first saw it through the trees, where do you
think it was then f
A. I think it was about Cordell's or beyond his house even.
Mr. Page: Don't point it out to her. She is your witness,
and don't lead her.
By Mr. Herbert:
Q. At the time the other car reached the corner here you
were how far in the crossing of this boulevard, in crossing
1
] airview Boulevard f
A. When I first reached the boulevard 1
Q. When you got here to the intersection, he had gotten how
. far up here?
A. I should think by the time I got to the intersection he
was about along here.
Q!. And you were ou the track here?
A. On the track or on the incline.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Merrill:
Q. Mrs. Gale, if you were up on the intersection he must
have, instead of keeping straight on Fairview
page 106 } Avenue, turned left in order to strike you.
A. He said himself his car skidded and got out
of his control.
Q. He never said he was over on the left-hand side of Fairview: Boulevard, did he T
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A. I didn '1; hear him say that.
Q. You hea-rd him testify that the rear of your car was
near the eastern edg-e of Fairview Avenue and he could not
have turned into· Simpson S'treet Y
A. He also testified the streets were slippery and the car
got beyond his. control.
Q. Didn't you hear him testify that the rear of your car
was so near Simpson Street he didn't have room to get behind
your car and into Simpson StreetY You heard him testify
to that¥
A. Yes, and at the same time that doesn't keep my car,
the front wheels, from .being on the street car track.
Q. Fairview Avenue is a 16 foot road, 16 feet wide. This
asphalt, I think, is 6 7/10 feet wide there, and that is 23 feet.
How long is your carY
A. I nev:er measured the inches or feet of it. It is a Ford.
Have you ever seen a Ford Y
·
Q. A Ford sedan?
A. Yes, Ford coupe. Have you ever seen a Ford sedan Y If
you have seen one, you know the length of it.
Q. Now, Mrs. Gale, when you were back in
page 107} Siinpson Street some distance and saw these automobile lights coming could you tell from their
jumping that the car was coming at a rapid rate of speed, from
thP jumping of the lights 1
A. No, I wasn't looking at the jumping of the 'lights, but
'vas only looking· at the lights coming. I saw them coming. I
just saw them through the hedge and I didn't think he was
coming at a rapid rate of speed until I had about crossed the
intersection, and then saw the boy practically a.t the same time
he struck me.
·
Q. In other words, you didn't know he was driving at a
high rate of speed until after you had gotten across Fairview
Avenue?
A. No, it didn't seem that way.
Q. It didn't see that way to you. About how fast would
you say he was traveling?
A. I am not going to estimate the young man's rate of speed
at all.
Q. About ho·w fast were you traveling across Fairview Avenue?
. A. As I .said, I would say I was going at least 20 miles an
hour crossing?
Q. At least 20 miles an hour?
A. Yes. I wasn't. traveling five miles as I heard you ask.
Q. When you came up here where you had a clear view of
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Fairview Avenue, about how much did you sl'Ow down, to
what rate of speed.Y
A. I came almost to a complete stop.
page .108 ~ Q. Even then you could not tell that his car was
.
. coming at such a rate of speed as to strike you before you got across Y
A. No. As I entered the intersection it didn't seem he was
. coming at such a terrific rate of speed.
Q. ~\rom that point up to the point at which you were struck
you think you had accelerated the speed of your ear to twenty
miles or more Y
A. I had cleared the intersection and was upon the street
car track.
Q. You were going 20 miles an hour Y
A. You asked me to judge it.
Q. You say you have been driving a car eight years f
A. Yes. I was judging that.
Q. You were talking to the lady in the front seat, were you t
A. I don't remember any conversation with the lady in the
front seat.
Q.. Were you talking to the ladies in the rear Y
A. No, I wasn't talking- to the ladies in the rear.
Q. Had you traveled over that street before a number of
times!
A. Yes, two or three times a day.
. Q. So you were thoroughly familiar with it f
A. Througuhly familair with it.
By 1\tir. Herbert:
Q. Was there room ·enough behind your car-state whether
or not there was room enough behind your car for
page 109 } this other car to have passed without striking you
if he had kept a straight course on the right-hand
side of the street Y
A. Absolutely, there is room enough.
By Mr. Merrill:
Q. What part of his automobile struck yours 1
A. Wl1y don't you ask him that Y I didn't see his car strike
mine even.
Mr. J\tierrill : 1 will ask the court to direct the witness to
answer, if she knows.
~
The Court: If you know answer, and if you don't know say
tha.t you don't.
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.A. As I said, I was driving my car and he hit me in the
rear. He didn't hit me in front .. If he had it would have probably killed me.
·
By Mr. Merrill:
Q. Did he strike the left rear part of your car 7
A. Yes, the left r~ar fender beyond the parking light.
Q. Do you know whether the front part of his car was what
struck th~ rear of your car 7
A. No. I didn't see his car hit me. I only felt it.
Q. Did you see his car after the accident 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see what part of his. car was damaged after the
aooidentt
A. No. I was taking care of my own car and not paying
attention to his.
page 110 }- Q. You didn't see what part of his car was damaged after the accident 1
.A. No.
Q. You did notY
A. No.
Q. I ask you the question for the reason you testified awhile
ago about Jiis car skidding, which he did, too, and apparently
his car hit you head-on, did it not 7 His car was head-on
when he struck you t
A. Yes, his lights were coming directly towards me.
By Mr. Page:
Q. You know that .to be a dangerous boulevard, don't you,
Fairview A venue 1
A. I wouldn't say Fairview A venue is any more dangerous
than this street in front here.
Q. It is a main artery, isn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. Simpson Avenue, is a side street coming into "itY
A. I should think people use the street as much as they do
the boulevard.
Q. You know that when you are coming into a highway you
have to slow your car down 1
.A.• That is why I slowed down.
Q. You could have stopped your car when you wanted to 1
A. Yes.
Q. If you had stopped it there would have been no necessity
for an accident there 7
page 111 }- A. No.
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By Mr. Merrill:
Q. The lady who was sitting in the front seat with you, testifying this morning, stated tha.t she saw the lights and she
. could tell from those lights that the car was coming a.t a rapid
speed. Were you in just as good position, the driver of the
car, to observe the lights as the lady in the front seat with
.. you?
A. Yes.
ROY W. GALE,
one of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Herbert:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Roy W. Gale.
Q. Yo~r address, Mr. GaleY
A. 2913 Nottoway Street.
Q. You are the owner of this car which your wife was driving at the time of this accident"?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see the car immediately after the accident f .
.A. Yes, sir.
page 112 ~ Q.. Did you examine it to see what part of your
car had been in collision with the other car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state exactly what part of your car was·
struck?
.A. What part was struck?
Q. Yes.
A .. Well, it was struck on an angle. The way the damage
was done, it seemed as if it was struck on an angle. It was
struck to the rear of the left fender and shoved the .bumper
in towards the spare tire.
Q. Shoved the bumper in?
A. Towards the spare tire.
Q. As if it had been hit partly from the back?
A. Yes.
Q. You were not there at the time of the accident?
.A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any damage to the body of the cart
A. There was a dent?
Q. Where was that?
A. Just in the rear of the car on the lefthand side, right
above the fender.
Q. Right above the fender?

I
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A. Yes.
Q.· What part of the fender?
A. The rear of the fender.
page 113 } Q. The end 1
A. The back part of the fender.
.
Q. Were there any other marks on the car showing where
it had been struck 1
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
~y

Mr. 1\tierrill :
Q. Do you know the length of that car, Mr. Gale?
A. I think it is about five feet. I never measured it, but I
think it is about five feet, a Ford two door sedan.
Q. That is the length ·of it, about five· feet?
A. I think so. I have never measured it and I don't know.
By Mr. Page:
Q. Mr. Gale, you keep this car there for the use of your
wife, yourself and family 7
A. Yes.
:htir. Herbert: We rest, your Honor.
~Ir. Merrill:
We have no w~tnesses, Your Honor. We
make the motion to strike out the testimony.
page 114 ~ The Court: Let's go in the room here a minute .
. Note: The Judge a.nd -counsel retired to the Judge's office.
lVIr. Merrill: I make a motion to strike out the testimony
as to Mr. Beck. I understood your Honor granted that motion.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Merrill: I don't suppose I can make a motion to strike
out the testimony as to the minor.
Mr. Herbert: I want to renew my motion to strike out the
plaintiff's evidence on the ground that the evidence does not
show such gross and culpable negligence as for a guest to
hold the owner liable.
The Court: I overrule that motion.
Mr. Herbert: Exception.
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115 } OBJECTIONS AND EX:CEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. Herbert: I object to the First Instruction offered by
the plaintiff, on the ground that it does not specify the degree of negligence.I object and except to the giving of Instruction A. It. erroneously states the· law under the evidence in this case. While
under some circumstances it may be reckless to drive to the
left of the center of the street, it is not necessarily reckless
to drive to the left.of the center of an intersecting street upon
which no car is approaching and which has been left an appreciable interval before the accident occurred. Moreover,
this instruction does not specify that ~irs. Gale is liable only
lf she knowingly or wantonly adds to the risks assumed by
the guest, and this is not cured by the amendment made by the
Court, the reference to other instructions being too vague,
the emphasis of the lang·uage being upon the liability of Mrs.
Gale in case she was negligent. The instruction should be
amended to leave the jury the. question of whether her driving on the left of the center of Simpson Street was an act by
which she knowingly or wantonly added to the risks assumed
by the guest.
I also object and except to the giving of Instruction B, on
the ground that there is no ;evidence to support this instruction, and that it fails to specify the degree of negpage 116 } ligence of which Mrs. Gale must be guilty in order
.
to allow the plaintiff to recover. As in Instruction A, the reference to other instructions is too vague and
would only tend to mislead and confuse the jury.
I object and except to the giving of Instruction C on the
same grounds as Instruction B·.
I object and except to the giving of Instruction F, on the
ground that it fails to specify the degree of negligence to hold
Mrs. Gale and tends to place the defendants in the same class,
which objection is not cured by the amendment of the Court.

- i

1\tfr. Page: We won't have any objection at all to your
putting your reasons for your objections in later.
Mr. Herbert: I object and except to the giving of Instruction H on the following grounds :
(1} It erroneously states the duty of the driver, specifying
that the driver owes the guest the_ duty to exercise ordinary
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care not to add to the dangers assumed, whereas the Court
of Appeals has .declared in Boggs vs. Plybon tha.t the driver
owes the duty of not knowingly or wantonly adding to those
risks. This instruction is a direct contradiction of Instruction 2, given at the request of the defendants, and must necessarily tend to confuse and mislead the jury.
- (2) ·It is an abstract principle of law which does not show
in what manner the defendant Gale may have
page 117 ~ added to the risks assumed. The laws of the road
are referred to and it is left to the jury to pass
upon what laws were· involved without an instruction from
the Court specifying the laws applicable .to this case.
(3) It brings into an instruction the safety of those without the automobile, a matter not to be considered in passing
upon the duty of the driver to her guests and would infer that
the same duty was owed to both those within and those without the car. ·This must necessarily tend to confuse and mislead the jury.
(4) It infers that the driver omitted some of the duties mentioned in the instruction and thereby gives to the jury the
impression that the Court has construed the evidence to this
effect, thereby giving· undue emphasis to this particular phase
of the instruction.
·
I object and except to the amendn1ent of defendant's Instruction No. 4, as the instruction correctly states the law
and should have been given as offered.
Mr. Page: We note an exception to Instruction No.4 upon
the gTound that the intersection there· must have. reference to
the center point of the intersection and not to the fact that
1\irs. Gale reached Fairview •Boulevard before Lyons reached
Sin1pson Street.
page 118

~

WHERE.UPON, the jury retired and rendered
the following verdicts·: "We, the jury, find for
the defendant, Kenneth G. Beck," and "we, the jury find for
the plaintiff and fix the damages at Seven Thousand Five
Hundred ($7,500.00) Dollars, against the defendants Roy W.
Gale, Ethel M. Gale and Ernest Hughlee Lyon, Junior.
BRYAN HOLLOl1AN, Foreman.''
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And thereupon the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M.
Gale moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury as ·
to them and grant them a ne'v trial upon the ground that the
verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, and upon the
further ground that the amount of damages awarded the plaintiff is excessive, the hearing of which motion was continued.
And thereafter, the Court having fully heard and considered the motion of the defendants to set aside the verdict of
the jury in this case and grant them a new trial, and upon the
further g-round that the verdict of the jury is excessive, doth
overrule said motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and
grant them a new trial, and doth consider that the said verdict is excessive, and doth require the plaintiff to remit
rrwenty-five Hundred ($2,500.00) Dollars, of her recovery as
ascertained by the verdict of the jury or else submit to a new
trail, which memittus is accepted by the plaintiff under protest, who excepts to the reduction of said verdict.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover against the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M.
. ·
Gale the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dolpage 119 ~ lars, to which action of the Court in overruling
their said motion to set aside the verdict of the
jury in this case and grant them a new trial the defendants,
by counsel, excepted and tender this, their Bill of Exception
Number One, and pray that the same may be signed, sealed
and made a part of the record in ths cause, which is accordingly done this 20th day of April, 1933, and within sixty days
from the time at which the said judgment was entered.
C.

vV. COLEMAN,

(Seal)
Judge of said Court.

A copy Teste :

0. W. COLEMAN, Judge.
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BILL OF EXCEPTION NUMBER TWO.

BE IT REl\tiEJ\'IBERED That at the trial of this cause, as
set out in the foregoing Bill of Exception Number One, after
the jury had been sworn, and after all the evidence had been
taken for both the plaintiff and the defendants, as set out in
Bill of Excption Number One, which is hereby referred to
and made a part hereof as fully as if herein set out, the fol-
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lowing instructions were offered at the instance of the p]aint~ff and defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale, respOOtlvely, the instructions offered hy the plaintiff being designated by letters, and those offered by the said defendants being designated by numbers, and the Court granted, refused, or
amended the said instructions, respectively, as hereinafter set
out:

INSTRUCTIONS.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number A,
as follows:

re~ding

INS'TRUCTION NO... A.
''The Court further instructs the jury that under the law it
is reckless driving to drive to the left of the center of the
street and if you believe from the evidence that the defendant, Mrs. Gale, drove to the left of the center of the ·street
then she was guilty of negligence and if you believe that such
negligence was a proximate cause of plaintiff's injury then
you should find for the plaintiff."
Which instruction the Court refused to grant as offered and
the plaintiff excepted and stated as her reasons for offering
the instruction that same was supported by the evidel).ee and
correctly propounded by law. Whereupon the Court amended
such instruction by addind the words, "against Mr. and Mrs.
Hale, but this instruction must be read in connection within
instructions 1 and 2," and granted the same reading as follows:
page 121
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INSTRUCTION NO. A.

''The Court further instructs the jury that under the law
it is reckless driving to drive· to the left of the center of the
street and if you believe ·from the evidence that the defendant,
Mrs. Gale, drove to the left of the center of the street then she
was guilty of negligence and if you believe that such negligence \Vas a proximate cause of plaintiff's injury then you
should find for the plaintiff, against 1\ir. and Mrs. Gale, but
this instruction must be ·read in connection with instructions
1 and 2.'"
To which action of the Court in granting said Instruction
Number A, the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethell\L Gale,
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excepted, on the ground that it was misleading and an erroneous statement of the law applicable to the evidence in
this case. While it may be reckless to drive to the left of
the center of a street when approaching another car travelling
o-n that street in the opposite direction, it is not reckless, as
a matter of law, to· driv:e to the left of the center of a street
apon which no car is approaching, -especially, as in this case,~
where the street ends at the intersection and has been left
an appreciaole interval before the accident. As offered, the
instruction ignored the principles ann<:>unced by the Court of
Appeals in J:Joggs vs. Plybon? 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77. The
·Court sought to cure this by a reference to Instruction Number one and two, without g·iving the reasons for so qualifying
it. The. resulting instruction as gTanted by the Court, only
tended to oonfuse the jury on the question in issue, namely,
the degree of negligence necessary to hola the defendants Roy
"\V. Gale a.nd Ethel M. Gale.
Thereupon the plaintiff o-ffered her Instruction Number B,
reading as follows :
INSTRUCTION NO. B.
''The Court further instructs the jury that it was the duty
of the defendant ~irs. Gale to keep a proper lookout and if you
believe ~rom the evidence that she failed to keep a proper lookout ~hen she was guilty of negligence and if you believe such
negligence was the proximate cause of the injury then you
should find for the plaintiff against the defendants Gale.''
page 122 }

"Thich instruction the Court refused to grant as·
offered and the plaintiff excepted and stated as
her reasons for offering the instruction that same was supported by the evidence and correctly propounded the law.
·Whereupon the Court amended such instruction by adding the
words, "but this instruction must be read in connection with
instructions 1 and 2", a.nd granted the same reading as follows:
INSTRU~CTION

NO. B.

"The Court further instructs the jury that it was the duty
of the defendant Mrs. Gale to keep a proper lookout and if
you believe from the evidence that she failed to keep a proper
lookout then she was guilty of negligence and if you believe
such negligence was the proximate· cause of the injury then
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you should find for the plaintift' against the defendants Gale,
but this instruction must be read m connection with instructions 1 and 2. ''
To which action of the Court in granting said Instruction
: Number B, the defendants l{,oy vV. Gale and Ethel M. Gale,
excepted on the ground that the plaintift· introduced no testimony to show that Mrs. Gale did not maintain a proper lookout and hence there was no evidence to support this instruction. Again the instruction as offered ig·nored the rule of
Boggs vs. Plyboit, S1tp-ra, and the amendment of the Court
had the effect of confusing· the jury and served no useful purpose.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered its Instruction Number C,
reading· as follows:
INSTRU·CTION NO. C.
''The Court further instructs the jury that it was the duty
of the defendant to keep her car under complete control at
all times under every condition and if you believe from the
evidence that the defendant, 1\frs. Gale, failed to keep her car
under complete control then she was guilty of negligence and
if you believe that such negligence was a proximate cause of
her injury then you should find for the plaintiff.''
Which instruction the Court refused to grant as
offered and the plaintiff excepted and stated as
her reasons for offering the instruction that same was supported -by the evidence 'lnd correctly propounded the law.
"\Vhereupon the Court amended such instruction by adding the
words, ''but this instruction must be read in connection with
instruction 1 and 2", and g-ranted the same reading as follows:
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INSTRUCTION NO. C.
''The Court further instructs the jury that it· was the duty.
of the defendant to keep her car under complete control at all
tin1es under every condition and if you believe from the evidence that the defendant., J\.Irs. Gale, failed to keep her car
under complete control then she was guilty of negligence and
if you believe that such negligence 'vas a. proximate cause of
her injury then you should find for the plaintiff, but this instruction must be ·read in connection with instructions 1 and

2."
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To which action of the Court in granting said Instruction
Number C, the defe;ndants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale, excepted on the ground that the plaintiff introduced no testimony to show that ~Irs. Gale did ont keep her automobile in
proper control and hence there was no evidence to support
this instructio.n. Likewise, the same objection is made to the
amendment of the Court in in the case of the preceding instructions.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number. D,
reading as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. D.
''The Court further instructs the jury that the defendant
Gale owed the plaintiff the duty to exercise ordinary care and
if you believe from the evidence that she failed to exercise ordinary car then she was negligent and if you further believe
such negligence was a proximate cause of the injury then you
shall find for the plaintiff against defendants Gale.''
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Which instruction the ·Court refused, and to
which action of the Court in refusing said Instruction Number D the plaintiff excepted and stated as her
reasons for offering the instruction that same was supported
by th~ evidence and correctly propounded the law.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number E,
as follows:

re~ding

INSTR1TCTION NO. E.
"The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence that the plaintiff was riding with the defendant Gale at her invitation as a matter of accomodation.
and not for her ov.rn pleasure then the defendant o'ved the
plaintiff ordinary care. Ordinary care is care as ordinarily
prudent persons would use under the circumstances with due
regard for their own safety.''
\Vhich instruction the Court refused, and to which action of
the Court in refusing said Instruction Number E the plaintiff excepted, and stated as her reasons for offering the instruction that same was supported by the evidence and corr·ootly propounded the law.

-
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Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number F,
reading as follows :
INSTRUCTION NO. F.
''The Court further instructs the jury that if you beileve
from the evidence, that the plaintiff was injured as result of
the concurring neglig·ence of the defendants your verdict
should be for the plaintiff against all of the defendants.''
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Which instruction the Court refused to grant as
· offered and the plaintiff excepted and stated as
her reasons for offering the instruction that same was support~d by the evidence· and correctly propounded the law.
vYhereupon the Court amended such instruction by adding
the words, "but this instruction must be read in connection
with instructions 1 and 2", and g-ranted the same reading as
follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. F.
''The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence that the plaintiff was injured as result of
the concurring negligence of the defendants your verdict
should be for the plaintiff against all of the defendants, but
this instruction must be read in connection with instructions
J and 2."
To which action of the .Court in granting said Instructions
Number F, the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale, excepterl o~ the ground that the instruction does not give the
proper emphasis to the degree of negligence which the plaintiff must establish to hold the defendants Gale. As in the
preceding instructions, the duty of the hostess to her guest
was ignored in the instruction as offered and the amendment
of the Court does not clarify the issue but in fact confuses it.
All these instructions define acts of negligence which may ordinarily make an automobile driver liable for injury and the
jury is told that they may find against the defendant Gale if
~hey believe she is guilty of any of these. acts' and in the same
instructions the Court by reference to Instrucpage 126 ~ tions Number onP. and two, states that the rules
as given are not applicable to this case.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number G,
reading as follows:
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INSTRUCTION NO. G.
''The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, in assessing her damages you should take into consideration her pain and. suffering, mental anguish, medical and hospital bills, and award her such compensation as, in your opinion, from the evidence, she is entitled to, not be exceed the
amount sued for.''
Which instruction the Court granted without amendment.
Thereupon the plaintiff offered her Instruction Number H,
reading as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. H.
"The Court instructs the jury that the driver of an automobile owes to the guest riding therein the duty to exercise
ordinary care not to increase the danger, or add a ne'v one to
thos she assumed on entering the car, and· while the same high
degree of care may not be demanded as by a passenger who
pays for her ride, yet the guest has the right to demand of the
driver that a lookout be kept, that ·an excessive speed shall
not be maintained and that the laws of the road be observed,
these duties being required for the safety of everyone, those
within as well as those without the automobile and the abilities
to perform which duties depend solely upon the will of the
driver rather than upon experience or acquired skill, and the
omission to perform these duties plainly increases the danger
which the guest assumed upon entering the automobile and
adds new ones.''
Which instruction the Court granted without amendment.
To which action of the Court in granting said Instruction
Number H the defendants Roy ·w. Gale and Ethel M. Gale
excepted on the grounds :
1. The instruction is in direct conflict with the principles
of Bog,qs vs. Plybon, supra, and Jones vs. Jllassie, 158 Va. 121,
163 S. E. 63, where it is held that the duty of the driver is not
to knowingly or wantonly add to the risks assumed by the
guest.
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2. It places in the same status the duty of the
driver to those within the automobile and the duty·
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to those without. . There was here no question of the duty of
the driver to those without the automobile and this reference
tnust necessarily tend to confuse the jury.
S. It would render the driver liable for her omission to perform any duty, including the violation of any laws of the road,
whether the negligence be simple or gross, and gives the impress.ion that the driver has been guilty of some omission of
duty.
i _I

: l

i

i

4. It is an abstract principle of law which has been repudiated in Virginia and is in direct conflict with the instructions
granted at the request of the defendants.
Thereupon the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale
offered their Instruction Number One as follows :
INSTRUCTION

No·.

ONE.

''The .Court instruct the jury that the right of Mrs. Wilber
to recover from the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethel M.
Gale is based on her ability to prove, by a preponderance of
the evidence, that ~Irs. Gale was guilty of gross. wanton, or
culpable negligence and that such neg!ligence, if any, was the
proxrmate cause ofthe accident. you are further instructed
that Mrs. Gale is presumed to be free from any negligence
whatever, and the mere happening of the accident raises no
presqmption of negligence on her part, and before you can find
for l\1:rs. Wilber against Roy W. Gale and Ethel l\L Gale you
must first believe by a preponderance of the evidence and by ·
positive and affirmative proof, and not by mere speculation
or conjecture, tliat 1\{rs. Gale was guilty of gross, wanton, or .
culpable negligence which was tho direct and proximate cause
of the accident.''
Which instruction the Court amended by adding after the
'vord ''that'' in the first line, the following words, ''if they
believe from the evidence that ~Irs. \rVilber was an invited
guest and not a passenger for a consideration.'' and after the
words, "proximate cause of the accident" the following words,
"or contributed thereto", and granted such in.:
page 128 ~ struction reading as follows :
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INSTRUCTION NO. ONE.
''The Court instructs the jury tha.t if they believe from the
evidence that ~Irs. vVilber was an invited guest and not a
passenger for a consideration the right of Mrs. Wilber to
recover fron1 the defendants fi.oy W. Gale and Ethel M. Gale
is based on her ability to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence, that 1\Irs. Gale was guilty of gross, wanton, or culpable negligence, and that su~h neg·ligcnce, if any, was the·
proximate cause of the accident ,or contributed thereto. ·you
a·re further instructed that ~~rs. Gale is presumed to be free
from any negligence whatever, and the mere happening of the
accident raises no presumption of neglig·ence on her part, and
before you can find for ~lrs. vVilber against .Roy WL .Q,ale and
Ethel M. Gale you must first believe by a preponderance of
the evidence and by positive and ~ffirmative proof, and not
by mere speculation or conjecture, that Mrs. Gale was guilty
of gToss, wanton, or culpable negligence which was the direct
and proximate cause of the accident.''

.

To which action of the Court in granting such instruction
over the objection of the plaintiff, the plaintiff excepted and
_ stated her reasons for objecting as follows:
The instruction is objectionable because it allows the jury
to pass upon the question of whether or not 1\frs. Wilber was
an invited guest or a passenger for a consideration, when all
the evidence showed that ~Irs. Wilber was a passenger for
consideration and_ accomoda.Uon, not a mere guest riding for
her own pleasure, but a passenger riding with l\frs. Gale as
an accomn1odation to 1\Irs. Gale and at her request. The instruction is further objectionable because the plaintiff being a
passenger, not a n1ere guest, Mrs. Gale was liable if she were
guilty of the failure to exercise ordinary care and she w~s
not required to be guilty of gross, wanton and .Q..ulpable negligence in order to render her liable: The~ ii.lstruction should
have further stated that the presumption that Mrs. Gale is
free from negligence only prevails until the contrary appears
from the evidence and the instruction was further objectionable booa.use it stated that the defendant, J\!Irs. Gale, had to be
guilty of gross, wanton and culpable negligence before there
could be recovery.
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Thereupon the defendants Roy W. Gale and
Ethel 1\f. Gale offered their Instruction Number
Two reading as follows:
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INS'TRU·CTION NO. TWO.
"The Court instructs the jury that when a person rides as
a guest in an automobile# that person assumes all risks ordinarily incident thereto, that driv:er owes such guest the duty
of not knowingly or wantonly .adding to those perils which
may ordinarily be expected and represents that there are no
known defects in the car whieh make its operation pa.rticulraly
hazardous; and in this case you are instructed that you cannot find ag·ainst Roy W. Gale and 'Ethel M. Gale unless you
believe by a preponderance of the evidence that Mrs. Gale
knowingly or wantonly added to the ordinary risks assumed
by :Nirs. Wilber, or was guilty of culpable or wanton negligence which was the pro-ximate cause of the accident.''
Which instruction the Court amended by striking out the
words, ''and represents that there are no, known defects in
the car which make its operation particularly hazardous'', and
adding, at the end of said instruction, the words, ''or contributed thereto'', and granted such instruction reading as
follows:

INSTRUCTION NO. TWO.
''The Court instructs the jury that when a person rides as
a guest in an automobile, that person assumes all risks ordinarily incident thereto; that the driver owes such guest the
duty of not knowingly or wantonly adding. to those perils
which may ordinarily be expected and in this case you ·are instructed that you cannot find against Roy W. Gale and Ethel
li. Gale unless you believe by a preponderance of the eVIdence tha.t 1\tirs. Gale knowingly or wantonly added to the
ordinary risks assumed by Mrs. Wilber, or was guilty of culpable pr wanton negligence which was the proximate cause of
the accident, or contributed thereto."
To which action of the ·Court granting such instruction plaintiff, the plaintiff excepted and gave her grounds for objection
:and excepting as follows:
page
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The same objections as set forth under instruction number one and and further that the instruction is based upon a false theory, namely, that the plaintiff
was a mere guest riding for her own pleasure. Further the
instruction was not based upon the facts as the plaintiff did
not assume that the driver· would driv:e to the left of the road,
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would. not keep a proper lookout, would not have her car under control and would · recklessly and negligently drive in
front of a swiftly approaching automobile. The instruction
further intimates that the injury has to be intentional when
such is not the law, even in a mere guest case. The law being
that any int~ntional action which of itself is negligence renders the driver liable, it not being necessary that the result of
her action be intentional.
Thereupon the defendants Roy W. Gale and Ethell\f. Gale
offered their Instuction N umher Three reading as follows :

INSTRUCTION NO. THREE.
"The Court instructs the jury that the driver of a private
automobile is not a·n insurer of the safety of the guest and one
who undertakes to drive another without receiving pay should
not be under the same measure of obligation as one who does
receive pay, and in order to make out a case of liability when
the undertaking is without pay, the plaintiff ought to prove a
materially greater degree of negligence then she has to prove
where the defendant is paid for doing the same thing.''
Which instruction the· Court amended by striking out the
words, "receiving pay", and substituting the word "consideration'' and g-ranted said instruction reading as follows:

INSTRUCTION NO. THREE.
"The Court instructs the jury that the driver of a private
automobile is not an insurer of the safety of the guest and
. one who undertakes to drive another without consideration
should not be under the same measure of obligation as one who
does receive pay, and in order to make out a case of liability
when the undertaking is without pay, the plaintiff ought to
prove a materially gTeater degree of negligence the she has
to prove where the defendant is paid for doing the
page 131 ~ ·S~~e thing.''
To which action of the Court in granting such insQ-uction
over the objection of the plaintiff, the plaintiff excepted and
gave her grounds of objection in that if left the jury to deter~
mine whether or not the plaintiff was a guest and stated that
a guest was one who rode with another who did not receive
pay therefor. It is not necessary that the reward to the driver
be actually paid in money if the passenger is riding as an ac-
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driver she is a passenger

Thereupon the defendants Roy vV. Gale· and Ethel ~I. Gale
offered their Instruction Number Four reading. as follows:
INSTR.UCTION NO. FOUR.
''The Court instructs the jury that should you believe from
the evidence that Mrs. Gale reached the intersection of Simp-son Street and Fairview Boulevard before the car driven by
Lyons,· which was approaching from her left, then she was entitled to the right of way and it was the duty of the other car
to yield the right of way to her. The jury is further instructed
that by 'right of way' the Court means the right of a vehicle
to proceed uninterruptedly in a lawful manner, in preference
or priority to another v:ehicle approaching in another direction.''
Which instruction the ·Court amended by striking out the
words 'the· jury if further instructed that by 'right of way'
the Court means the right of a v-ehicle to proceed uninterruptedly in a lawful manner, in preference or priority to another
vehicle approaching in another direction", antl granted such
instruction reading as follows :
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INSTRUCTION NO. FOUR.

''The Court instructs the jury that should you believe from
the evidence that ~irs. Gale reached the intersection of Simpson Street and Fairview Boulevard before the car driven by
Lyons, which was approaching from her left, then she· ·was
entitled to the right of way and it was the duty of the other
car to yield the right of 'vay to her.''
To which action of the Court in granting such instruction
plaintiff, the plaintiff excepted and gave her reasons as follows:
This instruction was objectionable because the right of way
does not apply in so "far as a passenger and the driver are
concerned and further when the evidence shows that the driver
is to the left of the center of the Street. The instruction further failed to state that notwithstanding the fact that when two
vehicles approach at right angles at approximately the same
time the one to the right shall have the right of way. Yet the
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driv€r to the right is not relieved of the duty of care of keeping a lookout, keeping her care under control and using ordinary care under all the circumstances.
To the actian of the Court in granting plaintiff's instructions Number A, B, ~o, F and H the defendants Roy W. Gale
and Ethel M. Gale ·exc-epted on the grounds hereinbefore set
out and now .tender this, their Bill of Exception Number Two,
and pray that the.same may be signed, sealed and made a part
of the record in this cause, which is accordingly done this 20th
day· of April, 1933, within sixty days from the time at which
final judgment was entered in said cause. ·
C. W. COLEMAN, (Seal)
Judge of said Court.

A Copy-Teste:
C. W. COLEMAN, Judge.
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Virginia:

In the Circuit Court ·of Norfolk County.
Dorothy M. Wilber, 'Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy W. Gale, Ethel M. Gale, Kenneth G. Beck and Ernest
Hughlee Lyon, Jr., Defendants.
It is hereby stipulated· and agreed by counsel that the attached blueprint is the original which was introduced by the
plaintiff as an exhibit at the trial of this cause, and may be
forwarded to the Court of Appeals.
Given under our hands this 20th day of April, 1933.
H. 0. STICI{NEY &

VIVIAN L. PAGE,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT,
.Attorney for the Defendants.

-
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I hereby certify that the attached blueprint is the only exhibit introduced at the trial of this cause.

Given under my hand this 20th day of April, 1933.
C. W. COLEMAN,
Judge of said Court.
(Blueprint filed in Clerk's Office in the Supreme- tCourt.)
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State of Virginia,
County of Norfolk, to-wit:

I, A. B. Carney, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true transcript from the records in the _case named, together with the origin-al exhibits. filed in said case.

.

I further certify that said transcript was not made up and
completed until the plaintiff had due notice of the making of
the same, as required by law.

Given under my hand this the 28th day

o~

April, 1933.

A. B. CARNEY, Clerk.

By V. ·C. RANDALL,
Deputy Clerk.
A Copy-Teste :
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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